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This research studied the effect of preformed particle gels (PPGs) on unswept, 
low-permeable zones/areas. The objective was to find methods that minimized the 
damage caused by PPGs on unswept, low-permeable zones/areas, thus improving PPG 
treatment efficiency. These results can help to identify of the best PPG types, particle 
sizes, and brine concentrations for specific reservoirs and treatments. This study used 
sandstone core samples with various degrees of permeability. Two types of particle gels, 
a strong Daqing gel (DQ) and a weak Liquiblock
TM 
40k gel (40K), were used, each with a 
different strength. 
This research included two stages. Firstly, both a static filtration test model and 
load pressure model were used to evaluate the damage caused by various PPGs on low-
permeability sandstone cores. These results were analyzed using quantitative analytical 
model. This approach identified the type of PPG that can neither penetrate into 
conventional solid rocks nor form cakes on the rocks’ surface.   
Secondly, the permeabilities of various packed PPGs with different particle sizes 
and brine concentrations were measured during the second stage of the research. Static 
filtration models with both various load pressures and various back pressures were used 
to measure the permeability of a gel pack. Weak PPGs with smaller particles were proved 
less permeable than strong PPGs with larger particles. The permeability of the gel pack 
decreased when both the load pressures and the back pressure increased. In addition the 
both gel compressibility and water loss was measured. Gel strength was measured before 
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1.1. STATEMENT AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM 
Excess water production has become a major problem of oilfield operations as 
reservoirs mature (Bai, 2008, Seright, 2003). Water production can be as much as 98% of 
the material brought to the surface for crude oil wells nearing the end of their productive 
lives (Veil, et al., 2004). Treatment of water associated with hydrocarbon production is a 
key goal of Oil Company because production of salt water has resulted in serious 
environment issues. Excess water production makes a well unproductive and 
economically inefficient, leading to both an abandonment of early wells and a reduction 
in hydrocarbon production. In addition, excess water increases costs related to scale, 
corrosion, water/oil separation, and, eventually, well shut-in. These costs climb as water 
production increases (Dalrymple, 1997).  
Worldwide, an estimated 210 million barrels of water, accompanied with 75 
million barrels of oil, are produced daily; on average, approximately three barrels of 
water are produced with each barrel of oil (Bailey et al., 2000; Wiedeman, 1996). The 
situation is even worse in the United States, where more than seven barrels of water are 
produced for each barrel of oil (Wiedeman, 1996; Bailey, 2000; EPA, 1999; Seright, 
2004). The annual cost of both treating and removing this water is estimated to be 40 
billion U.S. dollars (USD) worldwide (Bailey et al., 2000). Therefore, water shutoff and 




Reservoir heterogeneity is the single most important reason for both low oil 
recovery and early excess water production. Gel treatments have been used extensively in 
field applications to both improve oil recovery and suppress water production (Seright et 
al., 1994, 2003). Gel treatments at injection wells to plug preferentially water thief zones 
are a proven cost-effective method to improve sweep efficiency in reservoirs. In addition, 
gel treatments reduce excess water production during hydrocarbon production.  
A newer trend in gel treatments uses preformed particle gels (PPG) to overcome 
distinct drawbacks inherent in in-situ gelation systems. These drawbacks include the 
inability to control gelation time, the uncertainty of gelling due to shear degradation, 
gelant composition changes caused by chromatographic fractionation effect, and dilution 
by formation water.  
Damage caused by gels to unswept zones/areas has become one of the most 
serious problems with using a gel treatment in mature reservoirs. Such damage occurs 
when gels invade low permeability zones/areas from the wellbore (or, from the high 
permeability zone, if two layers are connected).  
Many experiments have focused on both the transportation and the plugging 
efficiency of PPGs in both fractures (Zhang et al., 2010) and super high permeable 
formations (Bai et al., 2004 & 2007). No work, however, has been conducted to study the 
effect of PPG on non-swept zones/areas. For a successful PPG treatment, PPG is 
expected to be easily injected into super high permeable channels/fractures and 




The overall objective of this research was to identify methods that both minimize 
the damage of PPGs on unswept production zones/areas and improve PPG treatment 
efficiency. Results of this research could be used to enhance the success of gel treatment 
in mature reservoirs.  It can be used to select the best PPG types with the appropriate 
particle sizes and brine concentrations, applying each to the most appropriate reservoirs 
to minimize formation damage.  
This work explains the mechanisms responsible for the reduction of core 
permeability, identifying factors affecting the performance of PPG treatments in mature 
reservoirs. Additionally, this work ascertains the effective of PPGs damage to reservoir 
formations. These results help determine whether or not PPGs damage unswept 
production zones/areas. 
A further objective of this research included determining what factors affect the 
permeability of a PPG gel pack (Gel Pack Permeability), permitting the selection of gel 
strengths, gel types, brine concentrations, and particle sizes that produce the desired 
degree of permeability at reservoir pressures. This capability is important for successful 
gel treatment because the optimal gel treatment design must sufficiently reduce super-
high permeability in a mature reservoir during gel treatments.  
Both the compressibility of various PPGs and the permeability of the gel 
compressed were measured. The results of the filtration tests provide a basis for the 




1.3. RESEARCH SCOPE  
This research utilized laboratory experiments to find methods that minimize 
formation damage during the PPG treatment of mature reservoirs. This work relied on 
core flooding tests, using sandstone samples collected from several sources. Two tasks 
were completed to accomplish this objective. Figure 1.1 illustrates the primary stages of 




             Figure 1.1. Planned Tasks 
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2.  LITERATURE REVIEW OF THE TECHNOLOGY 
 
2.1. ENHANCED OIL RECOVERY 
      Enhanced oil recovery (EOR), also known as tertiary recovery, is a process used 
to extract remaining oil left in a reservoir after water flooding (Roger et al., 2003). EOR 
techniques increase the amount of crude oil that can be extracted from an oil field by 30-
60% (DOE-Fossil Energy, 2010).  
EOR is different from both primary and secondary recovery. Primary recovery 
typically refers to using the energy, inherent in a reservoir, from either gas under pressure 
or natural water drive. Secondary recovery typically refers to either an injection of water 
or water flooding. Both primary and secondary recovery techniques together are able to 
recover about 20-40% of the original oil in place (OOIP) (DOE-Fossil Energy, 2010). 
Both primary and secondary recoveries leave a significant amount of oil remaining in the 
reservoir.  
EOR techniques can be used to increase the amount of crude oil extracted from an 
oil field. Four groups of EOR methods exist: thermal recovery, gas recovery, chemical 
flooding, and microbial flooding. Thermal recovery methods include steam flooding, 
cyclic steam stimulation, and in-situ combustion. The gas recovery methods include 
carbon dioxide flooding, cyclic carbon dioxide stimulation, nitrogen flooding, and 
nitrogen-carbon dioxide flooding. Chemical flooding methods include polymer flooding 
(with polymer gels), micellar-polymer flooding, surfactant flooding, and alkaline 
surfactant flooding. Microbial EOR methods include both microbial flooding and cyclic 






Figure 2.1. Various EOR Methods 
 
 
Oil field operators cannot recover all of the oil in a reservoir for the following four 
reasons.  
 The pore surface in the flooded area contains some residual oil. 
 The viscosity of oil in many reservoirs is higher than that of displacing fluids.    
Therefore, injected fluid fingers through the oil. 
 The reservoirs are heterogeneous. Therefore, injected water flows preferentially 
through high-permeability zones/areas. 
 The flow of oil in low-permeability zones is hampered, thus preventing recovery. 
Many reservoirs especially carbonate reservoirs have fractures that limit oil recovery to 
below 20% (U.S. Energy information administration, 2007).  
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2.2. WATER PRODUCTION 
The production of hydrocarbons is typically accompanied by the production of 
water. This water consists of formation water, or/and water that has been injected into the 
formation. Water production increases over the life of a reservoir. Water produced from 
oil reservoirs is not economical. Operators must, therefore, find ways to handle relatively 
large amounts of water, in an environmentally acceptable manner, at the lowest possible 
cost.  
Water is the most abundant fluid in an oil field (Kuchuk et al., 1999). As a result, 
water production is one of the most crucial issues in petroleum engineering today. Due to 
long-term water flooding, excess water production has become a major problem for 
operations in mature oil fields (Bai et al., 2008). These reservoirs usually have a high 
water cut of more than 80 % (Wu et al., 2000).  
Oil field operators have conducted numerous studies to evaluate the drawbacks of 
water production. Unwanted water production, caused an increased load on fluid-
handling facilities, an increased environmental concern, and, eventually, well shut-in 
(with associated workover costs). Consequently, producing zones are often abandoned in 
an attempt to avoid water contact, even when the intervals still retain large volumes of 
recoverable hydrocarbons (Dalrymple, 1997). In many mature reservoirs under either 
waterflooding or EOR technology, water cuts can easily rise above 90 %, challenging the 
field profit (Bailey et al., 2000; Seright et al., 2008).  
Water production in oilfields can occur in two forms. The first type of water 
production occurs later in the life of a waterflooding and is coproduced with oil. The 
second type of water production is that which produced early with oil production. This 
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water flows to the wellbore, such as water flow due to both coning and high permeability 
channels/ or streaks. Both the reduction and the stoppage of this water are of the utmost 
concern in the hydrocarbon industry (Seright et al., 2004).  
Water handling and management costs vary depending on the composition, 
intended usage, and disposal options available to operators. Bailey et al. (2000) estimated 
that water handling costs range between 5 to more than 50 cents (USD) per barrel. These 
costs can be as high as 4 USD per barrel of oil produced for fields producing up to 80% 
water cut (Bailey et al., 2000). The estimated average cost of handling produced water is 
estimated to be between 5 and 10 billion USD in the United States (Bailey et al., 2000). 
Water management thus involves an expensive, superficial infrastructure, high disposal 
costs, increased corrosion, increased scaling among the hydrocarbon production losses, 
and unwanted sand production. 
2.3. CAUSES OF UNPRODUCTIVE WATER 
Causes of excess water production can be categorized into wellbore sources, 
reservoir sources, and reservoir heterogeneity.  
2.3.1. Wellbore Sources. Wellbore sources near wellbore of unproductive water 
include: casing leaks, both tubing and packer leaks, channels behind pipes, barrier 
breakdowns, and completions either into or near water.  
Figure 2.2 illustrate the sources of unwanted water production near wellbore. It 
shows the wellbore sources of: a) Casing, tubing or packer leak (Bailey et al., 2000), b) 
Un-fractured well with effective barriers to cross-flow (Bailey et al., 2000), and c) Flow 



















Figure 2.2.  Wellbore Sources (Bailey et al., 2000), 
 
  
2.3.2. Reservoir Sources. Reservoir-related sources of excess water production 
include: coning, channeling through high permeability streaks, fingering, fractures, 
fracture communication, poor areal sweep, moving oil-water contact, and gravity 
segregated layer.  
Figure 2.3 illustrate the reservoir sources of unwanted water production. It shows 
the reservoir sources of : a) Fractures or faults from watered layer (Bailey et al., 2000), b) 
Fractures or faults between injectors and producers (Bailey et al., 2000), c) Water coning, 
d) Channeling through matrix with crossflow (Seright et al., 2003), e) Poor areal sweep 
(Bailey et al., 2000) f) Moving water-oil contact(Bailey et al.,2000), and g) Gravity-


























2.3.3. Reservoir Heterogeneity. Reservoir heterogeneity severely affects the 
flow of gas, oil, and water in the reservoir. In addition, it influences the choice of 
production strategies, reservoir management, and, ultimately, oil recovery methods. 
Reservoir heterogeneity is the single most important reason for both low oil recovery and 
early excess water production (Bai et al., 2007). 
To maintain reservoir pressure, these reservoirs have typically been developed by 
water flooding from the early stage of their development. Many reservoirs have either 
been hydraulically fractured (either intentionally or unintentionally), or channeled due to 
mineral dissolution and/or sand production during waterflooding (Liu et al., 2010).  
2.4. WATER SHUT-OFF (WSO) METHODS  
The primary objectives of water shutoff treatment include: shutting off the water 
without seriously damaging the hydrocarbon productive zones, maximizing the blocking 
agent penetration into water-source pathways while minimizing penetration into 
hydrocarbon zones, and maximizing the permeability reduction in water-source pathways 
while minimizing the permeability reduction in hydrocarbon zones. Water shut-off 
methods can be classified into two main groups: 1) mechanical and 2) chemical shutoff 
methods  
2.4.1. Mechanical Methods. The mechanical methods for shutting off water are 
restricted to either the application of specific completion tools as dual systems to avoid 
water coning (Seright et al., 2008; Wojtanowicz et al., 1999; Shirman & Wojtanowicz., 
2000; Qin et al., 2009) or the use of hydro-cyclones to separate water from oil while the 
water is being produced (Veil et al., 1999; Veil et al., 2000). Mechanical methods are 
known to be the most suitable for wellbore related problems. These methods can be used 
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in combination with chemical shut-off methods, depending on the reservoir problem. The 
most common mechanical shut-off methods include: bridge plugs, straddle packers, 
tubing patches, cement, sand plugs, and expandable tubular pipe.  
2.4.2. Chemical Methods. Chemical methods, used extensively in decades 
(Sydansk et al., 2000; Seright et al., 2003), consist, specifically, of chemical products that 
are pumped into either production or injection wells. Chemical shut-off methods include: 
micro matrix cements, polymers micro particle blends, foamed systems, and particulate 
chemical blend gels/gelant. 
Most polymer solutions, with time, evolve from low viscosity liquids to either 
strong or weak gels, depending on the solution’s formulations. These gels can either 
partially or completely block the channels through which water is being produced. As a 
result, they are the basis of most WSO treatments.  
WSO treatments are frequently applied in fields with either waterflooding or 
polymer flooding. They allow sweeping pattern to be redirected to those areas that have 
not yet been produced.   
An important number of WSO chemical methods have been developed in the last 
twenty years. Among these gel systems using both polyacrylamides and different 
crosslinkers have been the most extensively applied (Vega et al., 2010). These 
crosslinkers can be classified as either inorganic or organic (Al-Muntasheri et al., 2006). 
The inorganic crosslinking agents most widely used are based on Cr3+, Al3+, and Zr4+. 
These agents are used with partially hydrolyzed polyacrilamides (PHPA). These 
crosslinkers generate ionic bonds with the carboxilate (negatively charged) groups in 
polymer. Organic crosslinkers are more stable at high temperatures due to the covalent 
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bonds generated with the polyacrylamide (PAM) amides groups (Al-Muntasheri et al., 
2007).  
2.5. GEL TREATMENT 
Gel treatments are among the most effective method, cost-effective means used to 
both decrease water production and improve reservoir homogeneity in mature oil fields 
(Seright & Liang, 1994; Liang et al., 1992). These gels have been used extensively in 
field applications to both suppress excess water production and improve oil productivity 
(Seright et al., 2003).  
Field experience has demonstrated that the selection of candidate wells is critical 
for the success of gel treatments (Seright et al., 2003). Since 1995, PPGs have been 
successfully synthesized and applied to control excess water production in some mature 
water-flooded oilfields in China (Bai et al., 2007). Gel particles vary in diameter from 
nanometers to a few millimeters. Selecting both the right particle size and strength is 
important for the success of gel treatment. Understanding the behavior of the gel in the 
porous media as it flows through both the fractures and channels of the high-permeability 
zone is also important. Previous research on PPGs has focused on swelling rate, swelling 
gel strength, and flow resistance (Kabiri et al., 2003). Preformed bulk gels (Seright et al., 
2004) and partially preformed gels (Sydansk et al., 2005) were used for gel treatments.  
The size of the particle gels’ microspheres can be adjusted based on the pore 
throats of the treated zones. These microspheres have several characteristics that make 
them ideal for field use, including salt acceptance, ease of injection, elastic properties, 
and the ability to deeply penetrate sandstone cores. Particle gels have an elastic property 
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that allows them to change shape, thus flowing deeper into the reservoir. As a result, 
more oil can be swept.  
Several processes have been proposed to reduce the channeling of fluids through 
both fractures and streaks of very high permeability in reservoirs. Processes that use 
either crosslinked polymers or other types of gels have been most common.  This analysis 
focused on both the placement characteristics and the permeability-reduction properties 
of PPGs.  
Both fractures and channels in porous media are, primarily, responsible for 
decreasing productivity because large volumes of injection water enter the channels and 
fractures. PPGs could solve this problem by plugging both.  
Laura et al. (2004) studied the characterization of crosslinked gel kinetics and gel 
strength using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). They used both rheological and 
qualitative methods to determine both gel strength and gelation rates. They reported that 
low-field NMR can be a useful tool for monitoring the gelation process of 
polyacrylamide/chromium (III) acetate (Laura et al., 2004). 
Kuzmichonok et al. (2007) studied the use of various gel systems to reduce the 
production of unwanted water and thus improve oil recovery. The main objective of this 
study was to evaluate gel performance during the simultaneous injection of brine and oil. 
They investigated the effect of residual oil saturation (Sor) on gel behavior by conducting 
experiments both with and without the presence of Sor prior to gel placement. They also 
studied Alcoflood-935-chromium (III)-chloride (AF-935-Cr (III)-Cl) gel in crushed 
carbonate rock.  
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Jia et al. (2011) used polymer gel to mitigate the filtration of gelant (both a fluid 
solution of cross-linker and a polymer that exists before gelation). They used both 
resorcinol and phenol-formaldehyde as the first and secondary cross-linkers. They found 
that the resorcinol can quickly cross-link with HPAM at room temperature (Jia et al., 
2011). Gelant, formulated with a combination of 0.3 wt % HPAM and added to 10-30 
mg/L resorcinol, can increase its viscosity from 10.2 to 150 mPas within 2 hours (Jia et 
al., 2011).   
Kim et al. (2003) addressed both the effect of gel composition on swelling and the 
mechanical properties of particle gels. Kim et al. (2003) created poly (acrylamide-co-
acrylic acid) (poly (AM-co-AA)) superporous hydrogels (SPHs).Additionally, they 
studied the acidification effects on both the swelling and the mechanical properties on 
those gels.  
Kim et al. (2003) measured gelation to determine the optimal time for 
introduction of a blowing agent. They noticed that gelation kinetics decreased as the 
concentration of AA. Poly (AM-co-AA) increased (Kim et al., 2003). SPHs swelled 
much less in acidic solution than in distilled water with a pH of 6.7.  As the pH 
decreased, the swelling ratio decreased and the acidity increased. The reduction of water 
absorption content by acidification led to a considerable increase in mechanical strength 
(Kim et al., 2003). 
2.5.1. Gel Treatment to Block/Reduce Water Flow through High 
Permeability Zones/Streaks. Reservoirs with induced fractures or high-permeability 
channels are quite common in mature oilfields (Bai et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2010). Gel 
treatment is one of the most important methods for correcting reservoir heterogeneity 
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(Almuntasheri & Zitha, 2009; Thomas et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2008; Bai et al., 2007; 
Zitha & Darwish, 1999; Wu & Bai, 2008 & 2011).  
Gels have, traditionally, been placed near either the wellbore of production or the 
injection wells to correct interlayer heterogeneity, or fractures, as illustrated in Figure 2.4. 
However, the oil remaining on top of a thick heterogeneous layer is the most important 
target of oil recovery efforts as a reservoir matures.  
A newer trend in gel treatment is to apply in-depth diversion products (Seright et 
al., 2004; Frampton et al., 2004; Sydansk et al., 2005; Chang et al., 2004; Rousseau et al., 
2005; Bai et al., 2007). These products have been reported to penetrate deeply into both 
high-permeability zones and fractures, either sealing or partially sealing them and, thus, 
creating high flow resistance in formerly watered out, high-permeability zones (Bai et al., 
2007).  When successful, these gel systems divert a portion of the injection water into 
areas not previously swept by water, as shown in Figure 2.5.   
If no crossflow between low-permeability and high-permeability zones exists, a 
small amount of gel can be injected near the wellbore. A gel placed in the high-
permeability zone near the injection wellbore will reduce the permeability of that zone. 
Thus, more water will penetrate into the low-permeability zone. Therefore, the injection 
profile must be controlled. On the contrary, a gel placed near the production wellbore will 
reduce the permeability of the high-permeability zone so that more oil can be produced 
from the low-permeability zone.  
If a crossflow between layers exists, then an in-depth gel treatment is required. In 
this case, gel is injected from an injection well rather than from a production well. The 
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large volume of gel placed in the high-permeability zone will divert injected water to the 














Figure 2.5. Gel Treatments for Heterogeneous Formation with Crossflow (Bai et al., 
2007). 
 
2.5.2. Types of Gels Used for Conformance Control. Conformance control 
treatments are usually more economical than other EOR techniques; they can both 
increase oil production and decrease water production by treating only small swept 
zones/areas (Borling et al.1994). Gel properties depend, primarily, on the chemical 
composition of the gel, including both the polymer concentration and the degree of 
crosslinking.  Gel treatments may involve multiple gel types with both various chemical 
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compositions and particle sizes. Two types of gels currently used in the oil industry (in-
situ gels and particle gels).  
2.6. IN-SITU GELS 
The first application of an in-situ gel for the conformance control of oil reservoirs 
was applied in 1970 (Mack et al., 1978). Traditionally, in-situ gels have been widely used 
to control conformance.  Their crosslinking reactions, however, are strongly affected by 
degradation (caused by the pump, the wellbore, and porous media).  
2.6.1. Introduction. Traditionally, in-situ gels have been widely used to control 
conformance, especially for in-depth fluid diversion (Liu et al., 2010). In-situ gels are 
crosslinked polymers composed of several chemical materials, including polymer, 
crosslinker, and additives. The liquid formulation of this composition is called a gelant. 
In an in-situ system, the gelant is injected into the formation, and the gel forms under 
reservoir conditions (Liu et al., 2010). Under conditions such as either increasing 
temperature or changing  pH, the gelant can crosslink to form a gel. Gel strength can be 
controlled by both gelant composition and surrounding conditions; it can be very weak, 
like a flowing gel, or very rigid, like rubber, as displayed in Figure 2.6.  
2.6.2. Colloidal dispersion gels (CDG). Colloidal dispersion gels (Al-Assi et al., 
2009; Bjorsvik et al., 2008; Chang et al.,  2004; Peng et al., 1998; Li et al., 2004; Wang et 
al., 2006). Major differences among these gels include both size and swelling time. Both 
Chang et al. (2004) and Al-Assi et al. (2009) prepared Colloidal dispersion gels (CDG) 
by crosslinking a low concentration of polymer solutions with a small amount of either 
chromium acetate or aluminum citrate. Spildo et al. (2009) investigated the applicability 
of CDG at higher salinity (35,000 ppm) sandstone reservoirs.  Positive results were 
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reported through a one week reaction time was needed to complete the crosslinking 
reaction.  
        
  Figure 2.6. Gel Compositions (Sydansk et al., 2000) 
 
Juntai et al. (2011) noted that CDG can be used for both conformance and 
mobility control. Different conclusions exist regarding whether or not CDG can 
propagate in the porous media (Juntai et al., 2011).  Juntai et al. (2011) studied two CDG 
types: 1) CDG that is performed before being injected into the porous media and 2) CDG 
that is formed in-situ under reservoir conditions. Preformed CDG is a stable microgel. 
Therefore, it is typically used for both conformance and mobility control (Juntai et al., 
2011). Juntai et al. (2011) developed a novel viscosity model for stable microgels. Their 
viscosity model is a function of the both microgel concentration and the shear rate; it was 
confirmed by matching their results with published microgel data. 
CDGs have a high injectivity due to a relatively low polymer concentration. 
Gelation is affected by both shear and reaction of chemicals with both reservoir rocks and 
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fluids. Predicting CDGs gelation time and strength is difficult due to the both flowing and 
reservoir effect. CDGs easily penetrate and damage low permeability oil zones before 
gelling. Both their thermal and salt resistance depends on polymer properties.  
Liu et al. (2010) noted that typical chemicals are weak gels, preformed particle 
gels (PPGs), and colloid dispersion gels (CDGs). Polymer concentrations (excluding 
crosslinker and other additives) usually range from 1,000 to 3,000 mg/l for weak gel and 
from 400 to 1000 mg/l for CDG. Polymer concentrations below 1000 mg/l cannot be 
used in reservoirs with either fractures or extremely high channels (Liu et al., 2010). 
2.7. PARTICLE GELS  
All particle gels used for conformance control are superabsorbent polymers 
(SAP). They are different than in-situ gels.  
2.7.1. Types of Particle Gels. Currently, commercially available preformed gels 
include preformed particle gels (PPGs) (Coste et al., 2000; Bai et al., 2004, 2007, and 
2008), microgels (Chauveteau et al., 2000, and 2001; Rousseau et al., 2005; Zaitoun et 
al., 2007; Feng et al., 2003), pH-sensitive crosslinked polymers (Al-Anazi et al., 2001 & 
2002; Huh, et al., 2005; Beson et al., 2007; Choi & Shrman, 2009), swelling micron-sized 
polymers (Bright Water
®
) (Pritchett et al., 2003; Frampton et al., 2004). Field 
applications of some gels have yielded positive results (Pritchett et al., 2003; Bai et al., 
2007; Liu et al., 2010).  
Both Microgels and BrightWater
R
 are commercially available. PPGs, microgels, 
and BrightWater
R 
have all been used to reduce water production in mature oilfields. 
Published documents indicate that several particle gels were economically applied to 
reduce water production in mature oilfields. For example, PPGs have been applied in 
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approximately 4000 wells in China to reduce fluid channels in both water floods and 
polymer floods (Liu et al., 2010). Recently, Occidental Oil Company and Kinder-Morgan 
used a similar product to control the CO2 breakthrough for their CO2 flooding areas, and 
promising results have been achieved (Larkin & Creel 2008; Smith et al, 2006; Pyziak & 
Smith 2007). Table 2.1 lists both the different types of particle gels used in the oil 
industry and the researchers who developed those gels.  
 
Table 2.1. Various Particle Gels Used in the Oil Industry 
Preformed Gel Related Studies 
Preformed Particle Gel, PPGs Coste, 2000; Bai, 2004, 2007, and 2008 
Microgels Chauveteau, 2000 & 2001; Rousseau, 2005; 
Zaitoun, 2007 
pH-sensitive Crosslinked Polymers Al-Anazi, 2002; Huh, 2005; Beson, 2007; 
Choi & Shrman, 2009 
Bright Water
R 
Pritchett, 2003; Frampton, 2004; Roussennac 




2.7.1.1. Millimeter or micrometer sized preformed particle gels (PPGs). 
Millimeter or micrometer, sized preformed particle gels are a unique group of materials 
that can absorb over a hundred times their weight in liquids (Bai et al., 2008). In addition, 
they do not easily release the absorbed fluids under pressure (Bai et al., 2008). PPGs can 
absorb a large amount of water due to a hydrogen bond with a water molecule.  
Concentrations of sodium chloride affect the water absorbent capacity. The primary 
component of PPGs is the potassium salt of a crosslinked polyacrylic 
acid/polyacrylamide copolymer. 
2.7.1.2. Microgels. Chauveteau et al. (2001, 2003, and 2004) developed a 
microgel system for water control. The microgels are colloidal particles of acrylamide-
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based crosslinked with zirconium. The size of microgels (polymer aggregate) can be 
changed during shearing. However, the properties of microgels are affected by salinity, 
pH, and shear rate.  
The resistance of microgels is weak (Chauveteau et al., 2001, 2003, and 2004). 
Chauveteau et al. (2004) obtained with a new type of microgel. The results include both 
their characteristics in solution (size, intrinsic viscosity, mutual interactions, and 
rheology) as well as their performances in a porous media (both model granular packs 
and Berea sandstones). These microgels were found to reduce water permeability 
strongly by forming thick adsorbing layers. They found that oil permeability is not 
affected by microgels (Chauveteau et al., 2004). Both mechanical and thermal stability of 
microgels is excellent. Their shear rates can be as high as 1.5×104 s
-1
. Their viscosity did 
not change for a month at 150°C. Microgels penetrate completely into super-high 
permeability layers and reduced their permeability (Chauveteau et al., 2004).  
Chauveteau et al. (2000) described the primary results of both their theoretical 
and experimental investigations of microgels. Their study was focused on how to control 
both the size and the conformation of microgels formed under constant shear flow 
(Chauveteau et al., 2000). They found that microgels formed in the propagation area are 
isotropic. Their size decreases considerably as the shear rate increases. 
Juntail et al. (2011) presented an application of both microgel transport and 
retention in a 3-D chemical flooding simulator model. The efficiency of various 
microgels was tested using the reservoir simulator with the microgel transport and 
retention model. Juntail et al. (2011) developed a mechanical microgel-trapping model 
used reservoir rocks. They found that the microgels did not penetrate into some of 
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smaller pores. Microgels either adsorbed on the surface of larger pores or trapped at the 
throats of larger pores.  
Burcik et al. (1967, 1968) studied the mechanism of microgels in the formation 
zones. They remarked that the reduction of water mobility by microgel solutions occurred 
from increasing microgel viscosity and decreasing water effective permeability. They 
reported that oil displacement on mature reservoirs could be improved by increasing both 
the microgel viscosity and the injection flow rate. In addition, they found that the 
polymer retained inside the pore channels caused pseudo flow at high shear rates (Burcik, 
1967; Burcik et al., 1968). 
Feng et al. (2003) determined that the microgel size decreases as the 1/3 power of 
shear rate was applied. The microgels size depends on the pH value, reservoirs salinity, 
and temperature. Both their mechanical and thermal stability is acceptable. In addition, 
microgels can be injected into porous media, plugging the water source area without any 
problems. These results suggest microgels should be good candidates for both water 
shutoff and profile control operations (Feng et al., 2003). 
2.7.1.3. pH-sensitive polymers. Polymer flooding is a commercially 
demonstrated technology used to improve oil recovery from mature reservoirs. The 
primary mechanism for improving oil recovery is to increase the viscosity of the injection 
water by adding polymer. Thereby, increasing of the water viscosity create a favorable 
mobility ratio for improved volumetric sweep efficiency. pH-sensitive polymers have 
been used to solve potential problems caused by polymer flooding, such as high injection 
pressure with associated pumping costs, the creation of unwanted injection well fractures, 
and the mechanical degradation of polymers due to high shear near the wellbore.  
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 Al-Anazi et al. (2001, 2002) recently suggested the application of pH-sensitive 
microgels for in-depth conformance control treatments. Their microgels were a 
crosslinked polyacrylic acid that was cheap and environmentally made. Low microgel 
viscosity could be found using a low pH (low pH makes polymer molecules coil tightly). 
These microgels were therefore injected at a high pressure with a typical concentration 
from 2000 to 10000 ppm (Choi et al., 2006, 2009). Mixing with the formation minerals 
caused an increase in the pH. Additionally, the polymer chains uncoiled absorbing 
unwanted water and increasing water viscosity. Finally, low-pH conditions increased 
polymer adsorption near the wellbore, increasing the chemical cost.  
Microgels must therefore be injected into the right acidic conditions. Microgels 
with high pH values are suitable to be injected into low pH reservoir conditions. 
Microgels with high pH values increase the pH and make microgels swell more, 
therefore, more plugging occurred in high permeability zones/areas.  
Numerous experiments and simulations have been conducted to evaluate the 
success of low pH microgels for conformance control treatments (Huh et al., 2005; 
Benson et al., 2007). The examination of the transport mechanism with widespread 
simulation demonstrated that a high filtration of polyelectrolyte microgels occurred on 
both low and mid-permeability rocks (Choi et al., 2006, Benson et al., 2007). 
Hydrolyzed polyacrylamide (HPAM) was applied with a polymer concentration 
of 2000 to 8000 ppm to solve the problems of polyelectrolyte crosslinked microgels 
(Choi et al., 2009). Citric acid was added to the injection process, since controlling the 




2.7.1.4. Brightwater®. Brightwater® was developed by industry group BP, 
Chevron and Nalco. It is now commercialized by Tiorco (Nalco Company). It was first 
tested in Indonesia in 2001 (Pritchett et al., 2003).  
A sub-microsized particle gel was developed by both Pritchett et al. (2003) and 
Frampton et al. (2004) for in-depth division conformance control treatments. Both BP 
and Chevron used Brightwater
®
 for more than 10 wells without either super-high 
permeability or streaks. Their results determined that oil recovery increased after the 
injection of sub-micron particles into the sweep oil zones/areas (Pritchett et al., 2003; 
Frampton et al., 2004). 
Brightwater
®
 is a sub-micron particulate injected downhole wells, with the 
injection water as a one-time batch (Roussennac et al., 2010). It can be deployed with 
conventional chemical injection equipment, requiring no modification to the existing 
water injection system (Roussennac et al., 2010). Particle sizes are sufficiently small 
enough (~0.5 micron) to propagate through the rock pores with the injected water 
(Roussennac et al., 2010). As the sub-micron particle (polymer) passes through the 
reservoir it gradually warms towards the reservoir, temperature. As it heats up, the 
polymer expands to many times its original volume (a factor of four to ten, depending on 
salinity), blocking pore throats, and diverting any water following behind it (Roussennac 
et al., 2010).  
The selections of the right sub-micron particles are available, depending on the 
thief zone properties, water salinity, and reservoir temperature. A number of treatments 
were performed in Alaska (Danielle et al., 2009), the North Sea (Nancy et al., 2010), and 
Argentina (Pablo et al., 2007). Later treatments in Argentina gave no indication of 
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increased recovery. Alaska treatments quoted a four-year gain of 60,000 barrels against a 
ten-year target of 50,000 to 250,000 barrel, at less than 5 USD for each barrel 
(Roussennac et al., 2010). A North Sea application claimed over 130,000 barrel of oil 
increase in the first 12 months at 4 USD for each barrel (Roussennac et al., 2010). Its 
final incremental recovery estimated to rise up to 300,000 barrel (Roussennac et al., 
2010). 
2.7.2. Propagation of the Particle Gels through Porous Media. Both the 
selection of an appropriate gel and the design of an optimal treatment process depend on 
an understanding of gel behavior as it passes through high-permeability, fractures, and 
channels. 
 Seright et al. (1999) studied both the propagation and the dehydration of a 
preformed bulk gel through open fractures. Berea sandstone cores were used, fractured 
along the length of the core, and cast in epoxy, as illustrated in Figure 2.7.  Both the 
height and the width of the cores were 3.81 cm. The height of the fracture was 3.81 cm. 
Both various internal taps and a gauge were attached to each to measure pressures along 







Figure 2.7. Schematic of a Fractured Core (Seright et al., 1999) 
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Al-Anazi et al. (2002) studied the propagation of a pH-sensitive polymer solution 
through Berea cores,
 
finding the solution penetrated easily through 6 inch cores.  They 
found that the pH-sensitive polymer reduced the permeability of the cores. The 
permeability reduction occurred because the pH-sensitive polymer formed a rigid gel 
inside the pores after both shut-in period for 24 hours and increased pH value above 6.  
Rousseau et al. (2005) determined that microgels have outstanding mechanical, 
chemical, and thermal stability as they propagate through porous media. This work 
(Rousseau et al., 2005) used models of packed silicon carbide (SiC) particles and 
sandstone cores to evaluate both the in-depth propagation and the adsorption of their 
microgels. Frampton et al. (2004) found that Bright Water
R 
could be injected into either 
packs or cores with a permeability between 124 to 3400 mD. In addition, Bright Water
R
 
can reduce the permeability of the cores. 
Bai et al. (2007) conducted core flooding tests using a sandpack core, as 
illustrated in Figure 2.8, to understand PPG transport through high-permeability porous 
media. Three types of flow patterns were identified: pass, broken and pass, and plug, (see 
Figure 2.9) (Bai et al., 2007). Figure 2.9 presents the movement of one deformable 
particle through one throat: (a)    Movement to throat entrance, (b) stretched particle 
filling throat, and (c) particle passing through throat and moving to another throat. Black 
is water in pore spaces; white is glass; gray is a deformable particle. 
They also observed the particle performance of PPG in the porous media through 
visual micromodels (Bai et al., 2007). Bai et al. (2007) found that PPG propagation 
shows six patterns of behavior: direct pass, adsorption, deform and pass, snap-off and 













                                                                  
 
 
(a)                                 (b)         (c) 
            Figure 2.9. Movement of Gel Particle through One Throat (Bai et al., 2007) 
 
Challa, R. (2010) used a screen model comprised of a long acrylic tube, connected 
to an Isco pump (displayed in Figure 2.10), to study the flow behavior of PPG through 
screens. A piston was inserted into the acrylic tube. Screens of various mesh placed at the 
bottom of the tube represented permeable formations. Pressure from the pumped brine 
pushed the piston, forcing the PPG to pass through the screen.  Challa, R. (2010) found 













              Figure 2.10. Screen Model (Challa, R., 2010) 
 
 
Zhang and Bai (2010) used the transparent fracture model, shown in Figure 2.11, 
both to understand PPG propagation through open fractures and to study water flow 
through the PPG-placed fractures. This model constitutes two parallel acrylic plates with 
a rubber O-ring between them. Bolts, nuts, and shims were used to fix the two plates and 
control the fracture width.  This model allowed Zhang and Bai (2010) both to study the 
effect of particle strength and size on gel injectivity as well as to observe particle 
movement in a fracture. They found that PPG can significantly reduce the permeability of 
fractures but cannot completely block fractures.  Their research proposed the use of a gel 











Figure 2.11. Transparent Open Fracture Model (Zhang & Bai., 2010) 
 
In summary, PPGs have successfully been used to control conformance in 
reservoirs with either open fractures or high-permeability channels. Particles used in oil 
fields have varied in diameter from more than 10 micrometers to a few millimeters. 
These particles cannot be injected into normal porous media without either fractures or 
channels. PPGs should not damage unswept areas to ensure successful treatment. 
Therefore, PPGs should neither penetrate into unswept zones/areas nor form a cake on 
the rock surface. Previous work has evaluated the effect of PPGs on high-permeability 
zones. No study has yet determined their effects on low-permeability unswept zones.  
2.8. PREFORMED PARTICLE GEL (PPG)  
PPG represent a new type of super absorbent polymer developed for conformance 
control purposes (Bai et al., 2007). PPG are a dried, crosslinked polyacrylamide powder. 
They have been applied successfully to control conformance in mature oil fields around 
the world.  In PPG systems, the gel forms in surface facilities before injection into 
reservoirs; no gelation occurs in the reservoir. The concentration of polymer in the PPG 
is typically between 1000 and 5000 mg/l (Liu et al., 2010).  
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PPG particle size is adjustable from a scale of micrometers to millimeters. 
Particles have a swelling ratio between 10 and 200 times the original volume. This 
volume is controllable by adjusting the concentration of the brine solution. The particle’s 
resistance to salt permits the use of all salt types and concentrations. These particles are 
resistant to temperatures up to 110 ºC and remain stable for more than a year below 110 
ºC. 
Bai et al. (2007) investigated the effect of gel compositions and reservoir 
environments on two properties of PPGs: swollen gel strength and swelling 
capacity. They reported that PPG properties are influenced by gelant composition, 
temperature, brine salinity, and a pH level below 6 (Bai et al., 2007). Reservoir 
temperature increases PPG swelling capacity and decreases its swollen gel strength. 
Salinity decreases PPG swelling capacity and increases its swollen gel strength.  
Bai et al. (2007) successfully synthesized a new PPG product, testing the 
mechanism of PPG transport through porous media. They used etched-glass micro- 
models to visually monitor the path of gel particles, demonstrating that PPG propagation 
exhibits six patterns of behavior: direct pass, adsorption and retention, deform and pass, 
snap-off and pass, shrink and pass, and trap (Bai et al., 2007).  
PPGs reduce water flow by plugging the high-permeability formation without 
damaging the production zone.  PPGs improve both oil productivity and water injectivity. 
They both improve the macroscopic sweep efficiency and satisfy environmental 




3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1. EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS 
 Different materials have been used to accomplish this research, including preformed 
particle gels (PPGs), various particle sizes, and sandstone cores.  
3.1.1. Preformed Particle Gels (PPGs). Two types of PPGs were selected for the 
experiments: Daqing (DQ) and LiquiBlock
TM 
40K (40K) gels. DQ is a strong gel particle 
with a higher elastic module after becoming fully swollen. LiquiBlock
TM 
40K is a weak 
gel particle with a lower elastic module after becoming fully swollen. The particle sizes 
for both gels were between 30 and 120 meshes.   
3.1.1.1. Properties of the preformed particle gels. Figure 3.1 shows both PPGs 
before and after becoming swollen. The PPGs absorbed a large amount of water, 
increasing their volume. Tables 3.1 and 3.2 list the typical characteristics of 
LiquiBlock
TM 
40K gel and DQ gel, respectively. Table 3.3 displays the size distribution 
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3.1.1.2. Swollen PPG sample preparation. The swollen PPG used in these 
experiments was prepared as follows:  
 An empty beaker was filled with a brine solution of the desired concentration to 
prepare the PPG.  
 Depending on the concentration of the brine, (which was used to prepare the PPG) 
grams of PPGs were weighed and slowly added to the brine solution. 
Properties Value 
Absorption Deionized Water (g/g) >200 
Apparent Bulk Density (g/l) 540 
Moisture Content (%) 5 
pH Value 5.5-6.0 (+/- 0.5; 1% gel in 0.9% NaCl) 
Properties Value 
Absorption Deionizerd Water 
(g/g) 
> 15 
Apparent Bulk Density (g/l) 850 
Moisture Content (%) 0.96 
pH Value 6.5-7.0 (+/- 0.5; 1% gel in 0.9% NaCl) 










 The sample was allowed to swell completely, a process that required more than 3 
hours. 
 The excess brine solution was separated from the swollen PPG using a screen. 
 The PPG was collected from the screen and stored. 
 PPG full swollen weight was measured after extra water was removed. 
3.1.2. Brine. Sodium chloride (NaCl) was used to prepare all brines. Various 
brine concentrations at room temperature were selected to prepare the swollen PPGs. 
Brine concentration significantly affects the PPG swelling ratio and swollen particle 
strength. High salinity brine results in a lower swelling ratio and higher swollen particle 
strength. The brine viscosity was about 1 cp.  
 3.1.3. Sandstone Core Samples. Various sandstone cores were collected for use 
in this research, with the permeability ranging from 3 to 320 mD. These sandstone cores 
were collected from three different sources: Missouri, St James, and Berea sandstone. 
Tables 3.4 and 3.5 display the characteristics of each core, such as porosity ( ), 
permeability (k), and average pore throat diameter (do).  
 3.1.3.1. Sandstone core samples preparation. The sandstone used in these 
experiments was prepared as follows:  
 Several long sandstone cores were cut for the core flooding measurement. 
 The dimensions of all short cores were 1.5 in. (3.7 cm) in length (L) and 1.5 in. (3.7 
cm) in diameter (d), as shown in Figure 3.2. A caliper was used to ensure the 
dimension of each core the same for all experiments. 
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 The sandstone cores were put in an oven at 120 °C for 24 h before they were 
vacuumed and saturated to 100% with the desired brine. The core was vacuumed 
from the gas or air using the Soxhlet extractor, as shown in Figures 3.3 and 3.4.  
 
 
Figure 3.2. Sandstone Cores Prepared for Experiments 
 
 





Figure 3.4. Core Vacuumed and Saturated with Brine  
 
 
Table 3.4. Properties for Each Core Used for Filtration Test Experiments for 
Liquiblock
TM
























No. Type of SS    (%) K (mD) do ( µm) 
1 Missouri SS 14.00 3.75 0.91 
2 Berea SS 15.00 12.70 1.63 
3 Berea SS 15.00 9.35 1.40 
4 Missouri SS 14.00 6.67 1.22 
5 Roubidoux SS 16.00 115.20 4.76 
6 Roubidoux SS 16.00 112.18 4.70 
7 Roubidoux SS 16.00 110.85 4.67 
8 Roubidoux SS 18.50 305.00 7.21 
9 Roubidoux SS 18.50 291.20 7.05 
10 Roubidoux SS 18.50 297.00 7.12 
11 Missouri SS 15.00 10.50 1.48 
12 Missouri SS 15.00 10.33 1.47 
13 Missouri SS 15.00 9.75 1.43 
14 Roubidoux SS 16.00 110.25 4.66 
15 Roubidoux SS 16.00 112.02 4.70 
16 Roubidoux SS 16.00 115.00 4.76 
17 Roubidoux SS 18.50 300.00 7.15 
18 Roubidoux SS 18.50 305.00 7.21 
19 Roubidoux SS 18.50 320.00 7.39 
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Table 3.5. Properties for Each Core Used for Filtration Test Experiments for  










3.1.3.2. Procedure to measure core porosity. The procedures for the porosity 
measurements were as follows:  
 Each core was cut from a different source and then the core dry weight (Wd) was 
measured. 
 Both the core diameter (d) and the core length ( ) were measured. The bulk volume 
(VB) was then calculated by using the following equation: 
  
   
 
 
        (3.1)  
No. Type of SS    (%) K (mD) do ( µm) 
1 Missouri SS 14.00 10.65 1.55 
2 Berea SS 15.00 20.45 2.07 
3 Berea SS 15.00 12.35 1.61 
4 Missouri SS 14.00 9.75 1.48 
5 Roubidoux SS 16.00 114.20 4.74 
6 Roubidoux SS 16.00 111.80 4.69 
7 Roubidoux SS 16.00 110.00 4.66 
8 Roubidoux SS 18.50 306.00 7.22 
9 Roubidoux SS 18.50 300.28 7.16 
10 Roubidoux SS 18.50 294.22 7.08 
11 Roubidoux SS 18.50 293.20 7.07 
12 Berea SS 14.00 10.80 1.56 
13 Berea SS 14.00 10.65 1.55 
14 Berea SS 14.00 10.35 1.52 
15 Roubidoux SS 16.00 111.80 4.69 
16 Roubidoux SS 16.00 113.23 4.72 
17 Roubidoux SS 16.00 114.70 4.75 
18 Roubidoux SS 18.50 300.50 7.16 
19 Roubidoux SS 18.50 306.00 7.22 
20 Roubidoux SS 18.50 305.00 7.21 
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 The cores were dried and placed inside a beaker. The cap was closed and the buffer 
valve was opened and the desired brine valve was closed, as shown in Figure 3.3.  
 The vacuum pump was turned on and the pressure gauge was observed until it 
reached 25 Hg. If the cores had low permeability, it took a long time to reach the 
desired pressure. 
 The buffer valve was closed and the brine valve was opened then the pump was 
turned off. It was important to make sure that the brine flowing into the beaker and 
the samples was saturated. 
 After the cores were dried, vacuumed, and saturated, they were then weighed to 
measure the core saturated weight (Ws), at room temperature. 
 The brine density [(ρ) 1.004879 gram/cm3] was used to calculate the pore volume 
(VP) by using the following equations: 
 
                            (3.2) 
 
   
           
             
           (3.3) 
 
 The core’s porosity (ϕ)was calculated by using the following equation: 
                 
  
  
                          3.4)  
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3.2. EVALUATING PPG DAMAGE ON THE CORES  
A filtration test is a simple means of evaluating formation damage (Vetter et al., 
1987., Ershagi et al., 1986). The oil industry currently uses two standard filtration tests 
both static and dynamic, to assess damage to core samples. The former is suitable when 
testing for injection into the matrix rock; the latter assesses injection into a fracture 
(Eylander et al., 1988). Filtration test experiments have been used in the past to study the 
damage of cores fully saturated with brine, oil, or residual oil while injecting suspended 
particles, oily water, or a combination of both in these cores (Al-Abduwani et al., 2005b; 
His et al., 1994; Coleman & Mclelland 1994; Ali et al., 2009). However, no one has 
studied the effect of deformable swollen gel particles on low-permeability zones. This 
research used static filtration tests to determine whether or not swollen PPGs affected 
unswept oil zones/areas. In addition, a filtration test was used to find methods for 
minimizing PPG damage.  
3.2.1. Filtration Test Model (Model Ι). Different constant injection pressures 
were used to obtain filtration curves. Both filtration test (the relationship between the 
cumulative filtration volume vs. time) and the permeability measurement of each core 
both before and after gel treatment were used to confirm whether or not the PPG 
damaged the cores. The damage of the core could be determined from the shape of the 
curve. The effect of particle size, rock permeability, and brine concentration on core 
damage was investigated. Results of these filtration test experiments yielded information 
useful for promoting a best PPG treatment for conformance control in mature reservoirs. 
These results can be used to optimize PPG’s design and, thus, prevent damage to the 
unswept, low-permeable zones/areas.  
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3.2.1.1. Equipment. The equipment used to perform these experiments was as 
follows:  
 A Teledyne ISCO model 500D syringe pump.  
 Filtration models composed of both a core sample and a round tube. 
 Two O-rings made of plastic. 
  Two caps made of fiber glass, one connected to the pump, and another one to the 
bottom of the round tube. 
 Nuts and washers to tighten the apparatus.  
 Four metal rods are used to place the round tube with top and bottom caps and 
tightening them. 
3.2.1.2. Experimental setup. Figures 3.5 and 3.6 represent the experimental 
setup, which was mainly composed of one Teledyne ISCO model 500D syringe pump 
(used for brine injection) and one filtration model. The filtration model constitutes a 
transparent round tube with a core sample fitted inside using two O-rings. Bolts were 
used to tighten two cups: one above the round tube and one under the round tube. This 
tube was then connected to the filtration model. Nuts and shims were used to fasten caps 
to the round tube and control the model. A hole on one side of the round tube acted as an 
inlet for the injection brine. On the other side of this round tube, another hole acted as an 
outlet to discharge the brine. Pressure gauges were connected at the top of both core 
samples and PPGs to record the pressures. A differential pressure sensor was connected 
to the data acquisition system to record the differential pressure along the PPG pack. No 





















3.2.1.3. Experimental procedure. The procedures for the filtration test 
experiments were briefly described as follows:  
1. Core samples were vacuumed and saturated with brine, and porosity (ϕ) was obtained 
for each core. 
2. The core sample was fitted on the bottom part of the transparent filtration model. 
3. Brine was injected into the model to measure the rock permeability before gel 
treatment.  
4. The completely swollen PPG was poured into the transparent tube, sitting on top of 
the core; the other space was filled with brine.  
5. Brine was injected at pressures of 10, 50, 10, 100, 10, 200, 10, 400, and 10 psi, and 
each constant pressure was run either for 30 min, or until 500 mL brine (pump 
capacity limitation) was pumped through the core. The purpose for repeatedly using 
the 10 psi pressure was to determine whether the core was damaged further when the 
injection pressure increased. Accumulative effluent was recorded at 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.5, 
10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 min for the period of each pressure used.  
6. PPG was poured out from the tube and brine was injected to measure rock 
permeability.  
7. The above procedure was repeated for each experiment and the cumulative filtration 
volumes were plotted vs. time.  
3.2.2. Load Pressure Model (Model П). Different load pressures were applied to 
determine the effect of PPGs on core damage after the gel was compressed by a piston. 
The load pressure used up to 300 psi. Measurements of core permeability, both before 
and after the gel was compressed, were taken to determine reduction of core 
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permeability. The effect of particle sizes, rock permeabilities, and brine concentrations 
were considered. Results of these measurements could improve the selection of the best 
gel treatment methods for conformance control in mature reservoirs. Various load 
pressures were used to investigate the effect of compressed PPGs on core damage. 
 3.2.2.1. Experimental setup. Figures 3.7 and 3.8 represent the model used to 
study the effect of compressed PPG on rock permeability. This model is similar to the 
filtration test model. The difference between these two models is that, in this model, a 
piston was inserted into the round tube above the PPG. The space above the piston was 
filled with brine solution. Two pressure gauges connected to the round tube, both above 
the core sample and below the piston, recorded the pressure on the bottom of the piston 
(load pressure). A differential pressure sensor was installed between the two pressure 
gauges to record the differential pressure between the two points (the top of the core and 



















Figure 3.8. Schematic of Load Pressure Model (Model П) 
 
3.2.2.2. Experimental procedures. The procedures for the load pressure model 
experiments were as follows:  
1. After each filtration test, both the level and the volume of the fully swollen gels were 
measured before compression and a piston was inserted on the top of the particle 
gels inside the round tube.  
2. The particle gel was compressed by the piston using brine as injection fluid, with 
pump pressure up to 300 psi, until there was no water loss. 
3. Compressed PPG poured out from the tube, and brine was injected to measure the 
rock permeability. 
3.2.3. Summary of Filtration Test and Load Pressure Experiments. This 
section includes the preparation of both filtration test and load pressure experiments 
which were prepared to determine the effect of the PPG on the core damage before and 
after used a piston. The purpose of this section was also to clarify the effect of different 
gel types, particle sizes, and brine concentrations on core permeability reduction. 
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Different flow rates were used (1, 2, and 3 ml/min) to measure the rock permeability 
before using a piston (Kb) and (0.5, 0.75, and 1 ml/min) after using a piston (Ka). 
3.2.3.1. Effect of particle size. Various particle sizes (30, 50-60, 80, and 100-120 
meshes) were prepared to establish the effect of particle size on core damage. Tables 3.6 
and 3.7 contain the parameters of all experiments which were prepared to study the effect 
of particle size on the permeability of various cores. These parameters contain various gel 
types, particle sizes, and same brine concentration of 1 wt% (NaCl). Three core 
permeability ranges were used of 3-15, 110-120, 290-305 mD for Liquiblock
TM
40K Gel 
and 5-25, 110-115, 290-310 mD for DQ gel. 
 
Table 3.6. Effect of Particle Size on Core Permeabilities for Filtration Tests and Load 
Pressure Experiments (Liquiblock
TM 
















NaCl (wt%)    (%) K (mD) 
1 Missouri SS 40k 30 1 14.00 3.75 
2 Berea SS 40k 50-60 1 15.00 12.70 
3 Berea SS 40k 80 1 15.00 9.35 
4 Missouri SS 40k 100-120 1 14.00 6.67 
5 Roubidoux SS 40k 30 1 16.00 115.20 
6 Roubidoux SS 40k 50-60 1 16.00 112.18 
7 Roubidoux SS 40k 100-120 1 16.00 110.85 
8 Roubidoux SS 40k 30 1 18.50 305.00 
9 Roubidoux SS 40k 50-60 1 18.50 291.20 




Table 3.7. Effect of Particle Size on Core Permeabilities for Filtration Tests and Load 















3.2.3.2. Effect of brine concentration.  Various brine concentrations were used 
to determine the effect of brine concentration on core damage. Two types of PPGs were 
prepared with a particle size of 30 mesh and brine concentrations 0.05, 1, and 10 wt% 
(NaCl).  
Tables 3.8 and 3.9 display the parameters of all experiments which were prepared 
to determine the effect of brine concentration on the core damage. These experiments 
were conducted using three core permeability ranges of 5-15, 110-115, 300-320 mD for 
Liquiblock
TM 












   (%) K 
(mD) 
1 Missouri SS DQ 30 1 14.00 10.65 
2 Berea SS DQ 50-60 1 15.00 20.45 
3 Berea SS DQ 80 1 15.00 12.35 
4 Missouri SS DQ 100-120 1 14.00 9.75 
5 Roubidoux SS DQ 30 1 16.00 114.20 
6 Roubidoux SS DQ 50-60 1 16.00 111.80 
7 Roubidoux SS DQ 100-120 1 16.00 110.00 
8 Roubidoux SS DQ 30 1 18.50 306.00 
9 Roubidoux SS DQ 50-60 1 18.50 300.28 
10 Roubidoux SS DQ 80 1 18.50 294.22 
11 Roubidoux SS DQ 100-120 1 18.50 293.20 
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Table 3.8. Effect of Brine Concentration on Core Permeabilities for Filtration Tests and 
Load Pressure Experiments (Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Different Brine Concentrations 
and 30 mesh) 
 
 
Table 3.9. Effect of Brine Concentration on Core Permeabilities for Filtration Tests and 
Load Pressure Experiments (DQ Gel with Different Brine Concentrations and 30 mesh) 




NaCl (wt%)   (%) K (mD) 
1 Berea SS DQ 30 0.05 14 10.80 
2 Berea SS DQ 30 1 14 10.65 
3 Berea SS DQ 30 10 14 10.35 
4 Roubidoux SS DQ 30 0.05 16 111.80 
5 Roubidoux SS DQ 30 1 16 113.23 
6 Roubidoux SS DQ 30 10 16 114.70 
7 Roubidoux SS DQ 30 0.05 18.5 300.50 
8 Roubidoux SS DQ 30 1 18.5 306.00 
9 Roubidoux SS DQ 30 10 18.5 305.00 
 
3.2.4. Calculation of Core Permeability. Core permeability was measured 
according to results obtained in the lab. The linear Darcy equation was used to calculate 
the core permeability during this work (Darcy, 1856). Equation 3.5 was used to calculate 
rock permeability (k).  
    
   
          
      (3.5) 
Where, Q is the flow rate (cm
3
), µ the viscosity of the brine (cp), L is the length of the 
core sample (cm), d is the diameter of the core sample (cm), ∆P is the drop pressure 
across the core sample (psi). 




NaCl (wt%)    (%) K (mD) 
1 Missouri SS 40k 30 0.05 15.00 10.50 
2 Missouri SS 40k 30 1 15.00 10.33 
3 Missouri SS 40k 30 10 15.00 9.75 
4 Roubidoux SS 40k 30 0.05 16.00 110.25 
5 Roubidoux SS 40k 30 1 16.00 112.02 
6 Roubidoux SS 40k 30 10 16.00 115.00 
7 Roubidoux SS 40k 30 0.05 18.50 300.00 
8 Roubidoux SS 40k 30 1 18.50 305.00 
9 Roubidoux SS 40k 30 10 18.50 320.00 
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3.2.5. Calculation of the Pore Size of Sandstone Cores. Numerous attempts 
have been made to relate the pore diameter of a solid to intrinsic, more readily 
measurable properties, such as porosity and permeability. Kozeny models the flow of 
fluids across straight cylindrical channels in a bed of rock. Kozeny combined Darcy’s and 
Poiseuille’s laws to obtain his models. The relationship between the porosity, 
permeability of the sandstone rocks, and average diameter of the pore throat (do) can be 
calculated using Equation 3.6 (Hong, 1985). 
 
    √
    
 
       (3.6) 
 
Where, k is the core permeability (µm
2
), τ is the tortuosity coefficient, and   is the core 
porosity (%).  
This analysis assumes the tortuosity coefficient is equal to 1 (i.e., the pores are 
assumed to be straight, cylindrical capillaries). The diameter of the pores for different 
sandstone samples was calculated with the Kozeny simplified formula, as shown in tables 
3.4 and 3.5.  
3.2.6. Residual Resistance Factor. Residual resistance factor (frr) is a measure of 
permeability reduction induced by PPG damage. Calculation method was used to 
determine the effect of both gels on the core damage. The Equations 3.9 was used to 
calculate the residual resistance factor: 
         
  
  
                                            (3.7) 
Where, frr is residual resistance factor and Kb is the core permeability before damage and 
Ka is the core permeability after damage. 
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3.2.7. Effect of the Gel Penetration. This section determines the effect of gel 
penetration depth on the reduction of the core permeability. It includes the effect of 
residual resistance factor on the core damage. This calculation was necessary to compare 
the permeability reduction of Liquiblock
TM
40K gel with traditional in-situ gels. Different 
residual resistance factors were used in this calculation: 10, 100, and 1000. Equations 3.7 
and 3.8 were used to calculate permeability reduction:  
 
     
 
   
                                      (3.8)
 
 






   
                                         (3.9) 
 
Where, frr is the residual resistance factor and L is the core length.  Variable kavg is the 
average permeability of the damaged section plus the non-damaged section.  
3.3. MEASUREMENT OF PPG PACK PERMEABILITY 
The purpose of this section was to elucidate the PPG pack permeability of various 
PPGs using various load and back pressures. PPG pack permeability measurements were 
taken for various particles sizes and brine concentrations. Both were needed to determine 
gel permeability both before and after the gels were affected with load and back 
pressures. This section also included the measurements study of PPG pack 
compressibility, PPG dehydration (PPG water loss), and gel strength.  
Hao and Bai (2011) found millimeter-sized PPGs form gel packs in open 
fractures. They found that gel pack permeability depends on both particle size and brine 
concentration. No quantitative analysis was provided. 
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This section uses two PPG pack permeability models to determine which 
parameters can affect PPG blocking efficiency. These models also were necessary to 
determine the extent to what each parameter impacts on the permeability of gel-pack.  
Model Ι procedures and experiments setup already discussed in the section of evaluating 
PPG damage on sandstone cores. Different flow rates were used (1, 2, and 3 ml/min) to 
measure the PPG pack permeability before using a piston (KGBP). Another model used a 
piston to compress the PPGs (Model П). Each model was used to measure the effect of 
particle size, particle type, and brine concentration on PPG pack permeability. 
3.3.1. Load Pressure Model (Model П). A series of experiments was performed 
using gel with various particle sizes and prepared with various brine concentrations to 
investigate the effect of load pressure on PPG pack permeability.  After gel was 
compressed by a piston, the gel permeability was measured at various load pressures. A 
transparent model was designed to observe the compaction of PPGs at different load 
pressures. Both the plots (the relationship between the load pressures vs. PPG pack 
permeability) and the measurement of PPG pack permeability (both before and after gel 
compression) were used to determine the effect of load pressure on PPG pack 
permeability in reservoir channels. The effect of both particle sizes and brine 
concentrations was investigated. Load pressure model experiment setups were the same 
as in previous section while we evaluating PPG damage on core samples (Model П). 
3.3.1.1. Load pressure model (Model П) procedures. The procedures for the 
experiments were as follows:  
1. Core samples were vacuumed and saturated with brine, and porosity ( ) was obtained 
for the core.  
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2. The core sample was fitted on the bottom part of the gel pack permeability model.  
3. Completely swollen PPG was poured into the round tube sitting on top of the core. 
4.  Both PPG height and volume were measured.  
5. PPG pack permeability was measured before being compressed. 
6. The piston was inserted on the top of the particle gels inside the round tube.  
7. The particle gel was compressed with brine as injection fluids with pump pressure up 
to 300 psi until no water loss occurred.  
8. The piston compressed by pump pressures (load pressure) of 50, 75, 100, 125, 150, 
200, 225, 250, 275, and 300 psi.  
9. The height, volume, water loss, and pressure drop for compressed PPGs were each 
measured at 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 minutes for the period of each 
pressure used.  
10. Both PPG pack permeability and PPG compressibility were calculated for each load 
pressure. 
3.3.1.2. Brine concentration change effect. The effect of brine concentration 
changes was examined using models both with and without a piston. PPGs with 
various brine concentrations were used. Different constant flow rates were used (0.5, 
0.75, and 1 ml/min) to calculate PPG pack permeability. These experiments used 
Model П to study the brine concentration change effect on both their pack 
permeability and stabilized pressure. Both LiquiBlock
TM 
40K gel and DQ gel with 30-
40 meshes were used in Model П. Brine concentration change effect also was studied 
with Model Ι (LiquiBlockTM 40K gel with 30-40 meshes was used for Model Ι). Three 
brine concentrations were used: 0.05, 1, and 10% (wt) NaCl.  
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3.3.1.2.1. Brine concentration change effect (without piston). The procedures 
for measuring the brine concentration change effect without a piston (Model Ι) were as 
follows:  
1. Steps 1 and 2 were the same as the procedures for Model П. 
3.  PPG was maxed with a 10% brine concentration and placed on the top of the core. 
4.  A 10% brine concentration was injected into the gel pack using flow rates up to 30 
ml/min. 
5.  The brine concentration was changed to 1% brine instead of 10% brine to determine 
the effect of brine concentration change on PPG pack permeability. 
6.  A 0.05% brine concentration was used instead of 1% brine to determine the PPG pack 
permeability after brine concentration change from 0.05% to 1%. 
7.  A flow rate with 1 mil/min was used as a constant injection flow rate to measure PPG 
pack permeability for different brine concentrations and determine the PPG swelling 
effect.  
8.  Both stabilized pressure and height curves (the relationship between injection times 
vs. stabilized pressure as well as the relationship between injection times vs. height) were 
obtained for each brine. 
3.3.1.2.2. Brine concentration change effect (with piston). The procedures for 
measuring the brine concentration change effect with piston experiments were as follows:  
1. Steps 1 through 6 were the same as the procedures for Model П. 
7.   PPG with 10% brine was compressed until no water accumulated. 
8.  A 10% brine was injected into the gel packed with different constant flow rates 0.5, 
0.75, and 1 ml/min. 
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9. The brine was changed to 1% brine instead of 10% brine to determine the effect of 
brine concentration change on PPG pack permeability. 
10. A 0.05% brine concentration was used instead of  1% brine. 
11. Both PPG height and stabilized pressure were recorded after each brine injection. 
12. PPG pack permeability was measured after each brine injection to determine the PPG 
swelling effect.  
13. Stabilized pressure curves (the relationship between injection times vs. stabilized 
pressure) were obtained for each brine. 
3.3.1.3. Summary of the load pressure model experiments. Load pressure 
model experiments include the effect of both various particle sizes and brine 
concentrations for both gels (Liquiblock
TM
 40K gel and DQ gel).  
Low flow rates were used (0.5, 0.75, 1 ml/min) to measure the PPG pack 
permeability after using a piston (KGAP). Low flow rates were preferred to protect the 
PPG pack permeability model because increasing the pressure meant potentially breaking 
the round tube.  
3.3.1.3.1. Effect of particle size. These experiments used various particle sizes 
(30, 50-60, 80, and 100-120 meshes) to determine the effect of particle size on PPG pack 
permeability. Tables 3.10 and 3.11 display the parameters of the experiments. 
 Figures 3.9 and 3.10 illustrate both the dry gels and the different particle sizes of 
Liquiblock
TM






Table 3.10. Effect of Particle Size on the Permeability of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel 
NO. Gel Type NaCl (wt%) Particle size (mesh) 
1 40k 1 30 
2 40k 1 50-60 
3 40k 1 80 
4 40k 1 100-120 
 
 
Table 3.11. Effect of Particle Size on the Permeability of DQ Gel 
NO. Gel Type NaCl (wt%) Particle size (mesh) 
1 DQ 1 30 
2 DQ 1 50-60 
3 DQ 1 80 
















Figure 3.9. The Different Particle Sizes of Liquiblock
TM 
40K After Becoming Fully 























3.3.1.3.2. Effect of brine concentration. Four brine concentrations were used 
0.05, 0.25, 1, and 10% (wt) NaCl to study the effect of the brine concentration on the 
PPG pack permeability for both Liquiblock
TM 
40K gel and DQ gel. Tables 3.12 and 3.13 
display the factors of the experiments. 
 




NO. Gel Type NaCl (wt%) Particle size (mesh) 
1 40K 0.05 30 
2 40K 0.25 30 
3 40K 1 30 






Table 3.13. Effect of the Brine Concentration on the Permeability of the DQ gel 
NO. Gel Type NaCl (wt%) Particle Size (mesh) 
1 DQ 0.05 30 
2 DQ 0.25 30 
3 DQ 1 30 
4 DQ 10 30 
 
 
3.3.1.4. Calculation of PPG pack permeability. Both the flow rate and the 
differential pressure were measured. PPG pack permeability was measured according to 
the results obtained in the lab. The linear Darcy equation was used to calculate this 
permeability (    ) using the following equation: 
 
     
   
       
       
    (3.10) 
Where, Q is the flow rate (cm
3
), µ the viscosity of the brine (cp), h  is the height of the 
PPG sample (cm), di is the inside diameter of the round tube (cm), ∆Pgel is the drop 
pressure across compressed gel (psi). 
3.3.2. Back Pressure Model. A filtration model connected to a back pressure 
regulator was used to measure PPG pack permeability with various back pressures and 
flow rates. These back pressures are as follows: zero, 50, 100, 200, 500, 1000, 1500, and 
1800 psi.  
3.3.2.1. Equipment. For lower back pressures of (zero, 50, 100, and 200 psi), the 
equipment which was used to perform these experiments included the following:  
 A Teledyne ISCO model 500D syringe pump. 
 A filtration model apparatus (composed of both a core sample and round tube). 
 Two plastic O-rings. 
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 Two pressure transducers. 
 Two digital pressure gauges. 
 One air gas cylinder. 
 Two fiber glass caps.  
 A back-pressure regulator.  
 Nuts, washers, and four metal rods.  
Different model was used to determine the effect of higher back pressures at 500, 
1000, 1500, and 1800 psi. These experiments used steel tube and two high digital 
pressure gauges. Two steel caps with threads were used to fasten both caps on the steel 
tube sides, inlet and outlet flow points.  
3.3.2.2. Experimental setup. Figure 3.11 represents the model which was used to 
study the effect of lower back pressures (zero, 50, 100, and 200 psi) on PPG pack 
permeability. This apparatus was composed of a syringe pump and a filtration model.  
Filtration model connected to a back pressure regulator. Back pressure regulator 
connected to air gas cylinder. The pump was used for injecting brine. The filtration model 
included a round tube withstand a maximum pressure of 700 psi, and core sample was 
fitted inside the round tube using two rubber O-rings. Bolts were used to tighten the two 
cups both above and beneath the tube. Nuts, washers, and Four metal rods to tighten the 
apparatus. Two fiber glass caps, one connected to the pump with hole to allow injection 
brine into the round tube, and another one with hole on the bottom of round tube 
connected to the back pressure regulator. A back pressure regulator with one hole 
connected to air gas cylinder, and two holes on the other side, one connected to the 
filtration mode and the other one allow the flow out. The fluids flowed out from the 
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backpressure regulator. Back pressure regulator connected with air gas cylinder includes 
compressed gas to provide a back pressure needed. One digital pressure gauge was 
installed on the flow line of the brine to record the pressure between the pump and 
filtration model. Another digital pressure gauge was installed between the air gas cylinder 
and the back pressure regulator to record the pressure on the air gas flow line. One 
pressure transducer was installed between the top and the bottom of the core samples. 











Figures 3.12 represent the model which was used to study the effect of higher 
back pressures (500, 1000, 1200, and 1800 psi) on PPG pack permeability. Same set up 
was used in this model as mention before while used lower back pressures. The only 
different between the two models is the follows:  
 The filtration model for higher back pressures included a steel tube withstands a 
maximum pressure of 3000 psi. Two steel caps fitted on both side of the steel 
tube. Steel cups have threads which tighten the apparatus. Two steel caps, one 
connected to the pump with a hole to allow injection brine into the PPG packed 
inside the steel tube, and another cap with a hole on the bottom of steel tube 
connected to the back pressure regulator. 
 Two digital pressure gauges were installed before and after the PPG pack to 











3.3.2.3. Experimental procedure. The procedures for the back pressure model 
were as follows:  
 The core samples were heated, dried, vacuumed, and saturated with brine.  
 Brine was injected into the filtration test model to measure the permeability of the rock 
before gel treatment. 
  PPG was placed on top of the core sample. 
 Brine was injected into the gel particles packed in the tubes (round tube for lower 
pressures and steel tube for higher pressures). 
 Brine was injected at flow rates of 1, 3, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 ml/min for lower 
back pressures and 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 2, and 3 ml/min for higher back pressures, and 
each constant flow rate was run for 30 minutes, or until 500 mL brine (pump capacity 
limitation) was pumped through the core. 
 Accumulative effluent, stabilized pressure, and PPG height were recorded at 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 minutes for the period of each flow rate used. 
 PPG pack permeability for various flow rates was determined. 
3.3.2.4. Summary of back pressure model experiments. Tables 3.14 and 3.15 
summarize the parameters of this study. This study includes the preparation of all back 
pressure model experiments which prepared to determine the effect of various back 
pressures on PPG pack permeability. The purpose of this section was also to clarify the 
effect of different gel types, particle sizes, and flow rates on PPG pack permeability. 











Table 3.15. The Effect of Back Pressure on of PPG Pack Permeabilities for DQ Gel 
 
 
3.3.3. Compressibility of Swollen PPGs. Compressibility is the fractional 
change in volume per unit increase in pressure. For each atmosphere increase in pressure, 
the volume of water decreased 46.4 PPM (parts per million). Isothermal compressibility 
relates the change in volume of a fluid to the change in pressure under isothermal 
N
o. 












1 Berea SS 40k Zero 30 1 16.00 14.00 
2 Berea SS 40k 50 30 1 16.00 14.00 
3 Berea SS 40k 100 30 1 16.00 14.00 
4 Berea SS 40k 200 30 1 16.00 14.00 
5 Berea SS 40k 500 30 1 18.00 25.00 
6 Berea SS 40k 1000 30 1 18.00 25.00 
7 Berea SS 40k 1500 30 1 18.00 25.00 
8 Berea SS 40k 1800 30 1 18.00 25.00 
9 Berea SS 40k Zero 40 1 16.00 14.00 
6 Berea SS 40k 50 40 1 16.00 14.00 
10 Berea SS 40k 100 40 1 16.00 14.00 
11 Berea SS 40k 200 40 1 16.00 14.00 












1 Berea SS DQ Zero 20 1 16.00 14.00 
2 Berea SS DQ 50 20 1 16.00 14.00 
3 Berea SS DQ 100 20 1 16.00 14.00 
4 Berea SS DQ 200 20 1 16.00 14.00 
5 Berea SS DQ Zero 30 1 16.00 14.00 
6 Berea SS DQ 50 30 1 16.00 14.00 
7 Berea SS DQ 100 30 1 16.00 14.00 
8 Berea SS DQ 200 30 1 16.00 14.00 
9 Berea SS DQ 500 30 1 18.00 25.00 
10 Berea SS DQ 1000 30 1 18.00 25.00 
11 Berea SS DQ 1500 30 1 18.00 25.00 
12 Berea SS DQ 1800 30 1 18.00 25.00 
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conditions. Petroleum reservoirs are almost always isothermal systems. A temperature 
decline in geothermal systems is so gradual that it may be approximated as isothermal.  
Hall (1953) gave a plot of rock compressibility versus porosity from the statistics 
of laboratory measurements, which is afterwards called Hall’s plot and simulated by an 
empirical formula. Newman (1973) obtained a similar trend of rock compressibility with 
porosity to Hall’s plot for consolidated sandstone rocks and limestone rocks, respectively. 
The calculated compressibility of rock from Hall’s plot or the corresponding empirical 
formula almost has the same value with the laboratory measurement, so many reservoir 
managers do not do the core experiment anymore and they can get the compressibility 
quite easily from the Hall’s plot. Hall’s plot and the corresponding empirical formula 
have been the main method to calculate rock’s compressibility in most commercial 
software of well test interpretation and reservoir numerical simulation.  
          The isothermal compressibility (henceforward referred to simply as 
compressibility) of both water and steam are available. The compressibility of a 
substance may be calculated from isotherms on a P-V diagram of the substance. This 
compressibility is related to the inverse of the slope of the isotherm. This work was 
needed to investigate the compressibility of swollen PPGs which could affect the 
selection of the right PPGs in mature reservoirs.   
3.3.3.1. Experimental setup and procedures. Figure 3.13 illustrates the 
experimental setup for compressibility measurement. This setup was similarity as the 
load pressure model (Model П) setups. Additionally, the procedures also were, largely, 
similar to the load pressure model procedures. With this procedure, however, 
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compressibility after each load pressure was calculated for different gel types, particle 









Figure 3.13. Gel Compressibility Apparatus 
 
3.3.3.2. Summary of compressibility experiments. These experiments were 
performed to study the effect of various particle sizes, types, and brine concentrations on 
the PPG compressibility. 
3.3.3.2.1. Effect of particle size. Various particle sizes were used to prepare the 
swollen particle gel. Tables 3.16 and 3.17 summarize the experimental parameters 
applied to study the effect of particle size on the compressibility of various PPGs. 
Table 3.16. Effect of Particle Size on PPG Compressibility (Liquiblock
TM
40K Gel with 
1%  Brine) 
NO. Gel Type NaCl (wt%) Particle size (mesh) 
1 40k 1 30 
2 40k 1 50-60 
3 40k 1 80 




Table 3.17. Effect of Particle Size on PPG Compressibility (DQ Gel with 1% Brine) 
NO. Gel Type NaCl (wt%) Particle size (mesh) 
1 DQ 1 30 
2 DQ 1 50-60 
3 DQ 1 80 
4 DQ 1 100-120 
 
 
3.3.3.2.2. Effect of brine concentration.  Three brine concentrations of sodium 
chloride brine were used to prepare the PPG with 0.05, 1, and 10 %. The brine 
concentrations were carefully selected so that PPG swelling ratio in each would be 
considerably altered. Tables 3.18 and 3.19 summarize the parameters of the experiments 
which were conducted to study the effect of brine concentration on the compressibility of 
several PPGs. 
 
Table 3.18. Effect of Brine Concentration on PPG Compressibility (Liquiblock
TM 
40K 
Gel with 30 mesh) 
NO. Gel Type NaCl (wt%) Particle size (mesh) 
1 40k 0.05 30 
2 40k 1 30 
3 40k 10 30 
 
 
Table 3.19. Effect of Brine Concentration on PPG Compressibility (DQ Gel with 30 
mesh) 
NO. Gel Type NaCl (wt%) Particle size (mesh) 
1 DQ 0.05 30 
2 DQ 1 30 
3 DQ 10 30 
 
 
3.3.3.3. Calculation of PPG pack compressibility. Both PPG stabilized pressure 
(around the compressed gel) and PPG height were recorded. Gel compressibility (    ) 
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was calculated for both gel types with different particle sizes and brine concentrations. 
These calculations were performed using the following equation: 
 





     
       (3.11) 
 
3.3.3.4. Particle gel strength measurement. Gel strength measurements were 
important. Particle gel strength measurements were taken to determine the value of gel 
strength for both gels. These measurements indicated which particle gel was a weak gel 
and which one was strong. These measurements also were used to determine which PPG 
could be selected without damaging the unswept oil bearing zone. 
3.3.3.4.1. Experimental setup. Figure 3.14 shows the rheometer, KAAKE 
RheoScope1 (Thermo Scientific), which was used to measure the gel strength, G'. 
Measurement of the gel strengths has been done at room temperature before and after gel 
was compressed to determine the effect of compression on the particle gel strength. A 
measurement model was set for oscillations with frequency (f=1.000 Hz) and controlled 
stress (CS). The stress applied to the gel was set at =1.0 Pa to ensure that both the gel’s 
strain and the gel’s stress had a linear relationship during the measurement. The sensor 
used for measurement was PP35 Ti Po LO2 016, with a gap of 1.5 mm.  G' were taken 





                            Figure 3.14. Gel Strength Measurement Instrument. 
 
3.3.3.4.2. Summary of gel strength measurements. Tables 3.20 and 3.21 
summarize the parameters of the experiments conducted to study the effect of the brine 
concentration on the gel strength for Liquiblock
TM
40K and DQ gel. 
Table 3.20. Effect of Brine Concentration on Gel Strength for Liquiblock
TM
40K Gel both 
Before and After Compressed 
NO. Gel Type NaCl (wt%) Particle size (mesh) 
1 40k 0.05 30 
2 40k 0.25 30 
3 40k 1 30 




Table 3.21. Effect of Brine Concentration on Gel Strength for DQ Gel both Before and 
After Compressed 
NO. Gel Type NaCl (wt%) Particle size (mesh) 
1 DQ 0.05 30 
2 DQ 0.25 30 
3 DQ 1 30 
4 DQ 10 30 
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This chapter includes extensive core flooding test results using various sandstone 
cores. These results are importance to investigate the best PPG selection for conformance 
control treatments in mature reservoirs which could minimize the formation damage. The 
effective of both Liquiblock
TM
 40K gel and DQ gel on the core damage was determined 
for both filtration test and load pressure models (Model Ι and Model П). Discussion and 
quantitative analytical model was also included in this chapter.  
4.2. EFFECT OF WEAK PPG (LIQUIBLOCK
TM
 40K GEL)   
The effect of Liquiblock
TM 
40K gel on the core damage was studied in this 
section. A various core permeability ranges, particle size, and brine concentrations were 
used.  
4.2.1. Filtration Test Results. Results and discussion for filtration test includes 
the effect of particle type, particle size, brine concentration, and core permeability. 
4.2.1.1. Effect of the rock permeability. Three cores with the permeability 
ranges of 3-15, 110-120, and 290-320 mD, were used to examine the effect of rock 
permeability on core damage. Table 4.1 gives the effect of different permeability ranges 
on the core permeability reduction (kR) which was also showed in Figure 4.1. Kb 
represents the core permeability before gel treatment and Ka represents the core 
permeability after gel treatment (no piston used). Permeability was measured after PPG 
was removed from the round tube with the flow rates of 1, 2, and 3 mL/min. Core 
permeabilities were reduced from 24.00% to 36.89% by using particle sizes of 30, 50-60, 
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and 80 meshes for low-permeability rocks of 3-15 mD. In contrast, a particle size of 100-
120 meshes reduced their permeabilities from 64.76% to 99.30% and, thus, damaged the 
core more. The permeability reduction also increased with the increase of rock 
permeability. The dependence of core damage on particle size and rock permeability is 
caused by the relationship of particle size, rock permeability, and particle penetration into 
rocks. When high core permeability and small particle were used, more PPGs penetrate 
into the rocks.  
 
Table 4.1. Filtration Test Results for Liquiblock
TM
 40K Gel with Various  









Ka (mD) KR  (%) 
1 Missouri SS 14.00 3.75 30 1 2.85 24.00 
2 Berea SS 15.00 12.70 50-60 1 8.12 36.06 
3 Berea SS 15.00 9.35 80 1 5.90 36.89 
4 Missouri SS 14.00 6.67 100-120 1 2.35 64.76 
5 Roubidoux SS 16.00 115.20 30 1 43.10 62.58 
6 Roubidoux SS 16.00 112.18 50-60 1 12.05 89.25 
7 Roubidoux SS 16.00 110.85 100-120 1 1.15 98.96 
8 Roubidoux SS 18.50 305.00 30 1 102.00 66.55 
9 Roubidoux SS 18.50 291.20 50-60 1 8.20 97.18 
10 Roubidoux SS 18.50 297.00 100-120 1 2.05 99.30 
11 Missouri SS 15.00 10.50 30 0.05 6.90 34.28 
12 Missouri SS 15.00 10.33 30 1 6.85 33.68 
13 Missouri SS 15.00 9.75 30 10 6.70 31.28 
14 Roubidoux SS 16.00 110.25 30 0.05 38.44 65.13 
15 Roubidoux SS 16.00 112.02 30 1 43.10 61.52 
16 Roubidoux SS 16.00 115.00 30 10 44.90 60.09 
17 Roubidoux SS 18.50 300.00 30 0.05 91.00 69.66 
18 Roubidoux SS 18.50 305.00 30 1 102.00 66.55 










Figure 4.1.  Effect of Rock Permeability on Filtration Test Results a) Different 
Particle Sizes b) Different Brine Concentrations 
 
 
4.2.1.2. Effect of particle size. Various particle sizes were prepared and used 
according to the procedures described in chapter three to establish the effect of particle 
size on core damage. Figures A.1 through A.20 (see appendix A) illustrate the cumulative 
filtration volume as a function of time for the filtration test experiments (see Table 4.1, 
experiments number 1 to 10). Figures A.1 through A.8 present the effect of various 
particle sizes on core damage of cores with the original permeabilities of 3-15 mD.   
Figures A.1, A.2, and A.4 summarize the results for each injection pressure curve 
using 30, 50-60, and 80 meshes PPG, respectively. The curves for both first 10 psi and 50 
psi, shown in Figures A.2, A.4, and A.6, are not linear. The flow rate decreased with 
time, which indicates the swollen particles, damaged the porous media. The other curves 
in these Figures are straight lines, which means that flow rate does not change with time 
and, thus, no further damage occurred at higher pressures. The shapes of 10 psi curves 
also demonstrate that the core was damaged at first 10 psi and 50 psi pressure but no 
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more damage occurred when the injection pressure increased further, because the 10 psi 
curves are overlaid except for the first 10 psi curve.  
Figures A.7 and A.8 illustrate the effect of particle size for 100-120 meshes on the 
core damage, with a permeability of 3-15 mD. The lines of injection pressure for each 10 
psi are not the same. The lines at 50, 100, and 200 psi are not in a straight line, except for 
the one at 400 psi, which indicates that the damage occurred when pressures of 50, 100, 
and 200 psi were used, and no more damage occurs when the pump pressure increased up 
to 400 psi.  
 Figure A.9 indicates particles size damage with 30 mesh, for a permeability cores 
of 110-120 mD at the first 10 psi and 50 psi. Figure A.10 presents the damage which was 
cleared. All 10 psi curves (except the first) are overlaid, indicating the PPG will slightly 
damage the core only when first injected with brine at both 10 and 50 psi. No further 
damage occurred, even as the injection pressure increased.  
Figure A.11 indicates the damage of the particle sizes 50-60 meshes, for the 
permeability cores of 110-120 mD. These Figures indicate core damage first occurred at 
10 psi. It occurred next at 50 psi. Damage occurred again at 100, 200, and 400 psi. 
Damage increased slightly at each 10 psi. Figure A.12 presents the damage that was 
cleared. All 10 psi curves are not overlaid, indicating the PPG will slightly damage the 
core when injection pressure of 10, 50, 100, 200, and 400 psi.  
Figures A.13 and A.14 illustrate that the injection pressure lines for each 10 psi 
are not the same while using a particle size of 100-120 meshes. The lines at 50, 100, 200, 




Figures A.15 and A.16 indicate the damage of 30 mesh particle size for a 
permeability cores 290-305 mD. Figures A.17 through A.20 illustrate the results for both 
particle size of 50-60, and 100-120 meshes. The injection pressure lines for each 10 psi 
are not the same. The lines at 50, 100, 200, and 400 psi are not in a straight line for core 
permeability 290-305 mD, indicating core damage occurred at each injection pressure. 
For all experiments, the gel compressed slightly. This compression increased as injection 
pump pressure increased. Additionally, the flow rate increased as the pump pressure 
increased. High injection pump pressure may have created channels through the packed 
gel. These channels, in turn, may have increased gel pack permeability and, thus flow rate 
increased.  
The pressure drop across the PPGs inside the round tube increased as the particle 
size decreased. For example, when PPGs was prepared with various particle size of 30, 
50-60, 80, and 100-120 meshes , and used for low permeability rock of 3-15 mD, the 
flow rate at the first 10 psi injection pressure, were 0.36, 0.31, 0.27, and 0.19 ml/min 
respectively. The results at 50 psi were 0.7, 0.34, 0.3, and 0.27 ml/min, and at 100 psi 
were 4, 0.92, 0.86, and 0.29 ml/min, respectively. The Liquiblock
TM
 40K particle gels, 
with a small particle size, damaged the core much more than did the larger particles 
tested.  
4.2.1.3. Effect of brine concentration. Various brine concentrations were used to 
determine the effect of brine concentration on core damage with the permeability ranges 
of (5-15, 110-115, and 300-320 mD). Swollen PPG was prepared with a particle size of 
30 mesh and brine concentrations of 0.05, 1, and 10 % wt (NaCl).  As also shown in 
Figure 4.1, lower brine concentrations caused more damage than higher brine 
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concentrations. This is because swollen PPGs prepared with a lower brine concentration 
are softer and penetrate into the porous media more easily than stronger PPGs prepared 
with a higher brine concentration. As seen in Table 4.1, core permeabilities were reduced 
from 31.28% to 69.66%.   
Figures A.21 through A.38 (see appendix A) illustrate the cumulative filtration 
volume as a function of time for the filtration test experiments with various brine 
concentrations. These experiments were conducted to study the effect of brine 
concentration on the core damage (see Table 4.1 experiments number 11 to 19). In 
summary, the damage of different cores first occurred at first 10 psi and at 50 psi, even 
when using low brine concentrations. All filtration curves are a straight line for rock 
permeabilities with one exception. The lines for both first 10 psi and 50 psi are nonlinear. 
Figures A.22, A.24, A.26, A.27, A.30, A.32, A.34, A.36, and A.38 illustrate the filtration 
curves at each 10 psi. All of the 10 psi curves (except the first) are overlaid for all 
experiments, indicating the PPG slightly damaged the core only when first injected with 
brine at both 10 and 50 psi. No further damage occurred, even as the injection pressure 
increased.  
The flow rate for the PPG prepared with a low brine concentration was lower than 
the sample prepared with a high brine concentration. PPG prepared with a low brine 
concentration is a weak gel and slightly compressed more which decrease the gel pack 
permeability.  
The swollen particle sizes are larger at a low brine concentration than at a high 
brine concentration. Experimental results suggest that the weak gels with a low brine 
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concentration are softer and more deformable than those with a high brine concentration. 
Therefore, low brine concentration caused more core damage.  
4.2.2 Load Pressure Results. After each filtration test, a piston was inserted into 
the top of the particles gels inside the round tube, and the gel pack was compressed by the 
piston, with load pressure up to 300 psi. The core permeability for each core was 
measured at the flow rates of 0.5, 0.75, and 1 ml/min after the gel was compressed. The 
purpose of the load pressure tests was to verify the extent to which the injection pressures 
affect the PPG damage on various cores. 
The last two columns in Table 4.2 displays the permeability of each core (kac) and 
the core permeability reduction (kRac), compared to original permeability after the gel 
pack was compressed.  Comparing the permeability (ka) and permeability reduction (kR) 
before compressed, the core permeability was further reduced after compressed and, thus, 
permeability was reduced more.  Figure 4.2 was drawn to clearly show the effect of 
particle size, core permeability, and brine concentration effect on core damage. Figure 
4.2a illustrates the effect of particle size on core permeability reduction. A larger-sized 
particle damaged the cores less than the smaller-sized particle. This is because the small 
particles penetrate more into the porous media, especially when high-permeability core 
was used. Figure 4.2b illustrates the effect of brine concentrations on rock permeability 
reduction at different ranges of core permeability. Results showed that swollen PPG 
prepared with lower brine concentrations decreased the core permeability more than PPG 
prepared with higher brine concentrations.  Figures 4.2a and 4.2b show that the particles 
damaged the cores more while using a higher-permeability core. 
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Table 4.2. Load Pressure Results for Liquiblock
TM
 40K Gel with Various  










Figure 4.2.  Effect of Rock Permeability on Load Pressure Results a) Different 














1 Missouri SS 14.00 3.75 30 1 2.25 40.00 
2 Berea SS 15.00 12.70 50-60 1 1.74 86.29 
3 Berea SS 15.00 9.35 80 1 1.50 83.95 
4 Missouri SS 14.00 6.67 100-120 1 0.85 87.25 
5 Roubidoux SS 16.00 115.20 30 1 4.20 96.35 
6 Roubidoux SS 16.00 112.18 50-60 1 1.02 99.08 
7 Roubidoux SS 16.00 110.85 100-120 1 0.55 99.50 
8 Roubidoux SS 18.50 305.00 30 1 0.27 99.91 
9 Roubidoux SS 18.50 291.20 50-60 1 0.15 99.94 
10 Roubidoux SS 18.50 297.00 100-120 1 0.13 99.95 
11 Missouri SS 15.00 10.50 30 0.05 4.40 58.09 
12 Missouri SS 15.00 10.33 30 1 4.50 56.43 
13 Missouri SS 15.00 9.75 30 10 4.60 52.82 
14 Roubidoux SS 16.00 110.25 30 0.05 3.43 96.88 
15 Roubidoux SS 16.00 112.02 30 1 4.20 96.25 
16 Roubidoux SS 16.00 115.00 30 10 5.03 95.62 
17 Roubidoux SS 18.50 300.00 30 0.05 0.17 99.94 
18 Roubidoux SS 18.50 305.00 30 1 0.27 99.91 
19 Roubidoux SS 18.50 320.00 30 10 0.37 99.88 
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4.2.3. Damage Removed for Liquiblock
TM
 40K Gel. PPG penetration into the 
porous media was determined by cutting the core from the surface first to1.5 mm, and 
then to 3 mm. Core permeability was measured after each cut.  
Figure 4.3 represents the core permeability reduction before and after each cut for 
the core samples with the permeability of 100-120 mD and 290-305 mD, respectively. 
The core permeability was found to return back to its original permeability after only 3-
mm cut, which means that PPG penetration was limited to only a few millimeters within 
the core, even applying soft, small particles and high-permeability rocks.  
The results indicate that the selected particle gel cannot propagate through the 
porous media with a permeability of < 320 mD.  In these cases, deformable particles form 
external filter cake and/or the internal filter (Aziz et. al. 1997), as shown in Figure 4.4.  
An external filter cake was formed on the core surface (see Figure 4.4a). An internal filter 
cake was formed when PPG penetrated into the porous media a few millimeters from the 
core’s surface (see Figure 4.4b).  
Calculation results showed that the ratio of the particle size (dp) to the average 
pore throat (do) for permeability ranges of 3-15, 110-120, and 290-320 mD are 100-647, 
26-128, and 17-84, respectively (see Table 4.3). Therefore, swollen particles could not 
propagate through the porous media when the ratio of particle size to pore throat size is 







Table 4.3. Particle Size Analyze Results of Different Liquiblock
TM
 40K Gel Mesh 






Figure 4.3. Shows Permeability Reduction Before and After the Core Surface 
Was Cut: a) for 100-120 mD b) for 290-305 mD 












dp  (µm) do 
( µm) 
dp/do 
1 Missouri SS 14.00 3.75 0.0037 1 30 595 0.91 646.83 
2 Berea SS 15.00 12.70 0.0125 1 50-60 250-297 1.63 152.86 
3 Berea SS 15.00 9.35 0.0092 1 80 177 1.40 126.13 
4 Missouri SS 14.00 6.67 0.0065 1 100-120 125-149 1.22 101.89 
5 Roubidoux SS 16.00 115.20 0.1137 1 30 595 4.76 124.76 
6 Roubidoux SS 16.00 112.18 0.1107 1 50-60 250-297 4.70 53.12 
7 Roubidoux SS 16.00 110.85 0.1094 1 100-120 125-149 4.67 26.719 
8 Roubidoux SS 18.50 305.00 0.3010 1 30 595 7.21 82.44 
9 Roubidoux SS 18.50 291.20 0.2874 1 50-60 250-297 7.05 35.45 
10 Roubidoux SS 18.50 297.00 0.2931 1 100-120 125-149 7.12 17.55 
11 Missouri SS 15.00 10.50 0.0103 0.05 30 595 1.48 400.12 
12 Missouri SS 15.00 10.33 0.0101 1 30 595 1.47 403.40 
13 Missouri SS 15.00 9.75 0.0096 10 30 595 1.43 415.23 
14 Roubidoux SS 16.00 110.25 0.1088 0.05 30 595 4.66 127.53 
15 Roubidoux SS 16.00 112.02 0.1105 1 30 595 4.70 126.51 
16 Roubidoux SS 16.00 115.00 0.1135 10 30 595 4.76 124.86 
17 Roubidoux SS 18.50 300.00 0.2961 0.05 30 595 7.15 83.13 
18 Roubidoux SS 18.50 305.00 0.3010 1 30 595 7.21 82.44 




Figure 4.4. Schematic of the Particle Gel Invasion: a) External Filter Cake b) Internal 




4.2.4. Effect of Gel Penetration Depth. The Calculation results of gel 
penetration depth on core permeability indicate the effect of the penetration depth used 
experiment 2 (see Tables 4.4, 4.5, and 4.6).  
Figures 4.5 and 4.6 show the calculation results. Rock permeability reduction (kR) 
was from 87.95 to 99.87. This reduction occurred with the application of a weak blocking 
agent (frr =10). Very often, the frr of a block agent is more than 1000. Rock permeability 
(k) was reduced more than 95% even the penetration depth (LP) was only 1 mm. 
Although the Liquiblock
TM 
40K gel reduced the low-permeability cores of 3-15 mD up to 
87.25%, it is still much better than traditional in-situ gels because Liquiblock
TM
40K gel 
damaged the cores less than in-situ gel. Variable Lnd is the non-damaged length of the 


























1 12.7 10 1.27 0.78 37 36 2.83 10.21 19.60 
2 12.7 10 1.27 1.57 37 35 2.75 8.54 32.75 
3 12.7 10 1.27 2.36 37 34 2.67 7.34 42.20 
4 12.7 10 1.27 3.14 37 33 2.59 6.43 49.37 
5 12.7 10 1.27 3.93 37 32 2.52 5.73 54.88 
10 12.7 10 1.27 7.87 37 27 2.12 3.71 70.78 
15 12.7 10 1.27 11.81 37 22 1.73 2.73 78.50 
20 12.7 10 1.27 15.74 37 17 1.34 2.16 82.99 
25 12.7 10 1.27 19.68 37 12 0.94 1.79 85.90 
30 12.7 10 1.27 23.62 37 7 0.55 1.53 87.95 
 
 



















1 12.7 100 0.127 7.87 37 36 2.83 3.45 72.79 
2 12.7 100 0.127 15.74 37 35 2.755 1.99 84.25 
3 12.7 100 0.127 23.62 37 34 2.67 1.40 88.92 
4 12.7 100 0.127 31.49 37 33 2.59 1.08 91.45 
5 12.7 100 0.127 39.37 37 32 2.51 0.88 93.04 
10 12.7 100 0.127 78.74 37 27 2.12 0.45 96.39 
15 12.7 100 0.127 118.11 37 22 1.73 0.30 97.56 
20 12.7 100 0.127 157.48 37 17 1.33 0.23 98.16 
25 12.7 100 0.127 196.85 37 12 0.94 0.18 98.52 
30 12.7 100 0.127 236.22 37 7 0.55 0.15 98.76 
 
 



















1 12.7 1000 0.0127 78.74 37 36 2.83 0.453 96.42 
2 12.7 1000 0.0127 157.48 37 35 2.75 0.230 98.18 
3 12.7 1000 0.0127 236.22 37 34 2.67 0.154 98.78 
4 12.7 1000 0.0127 314.96 37 33 2.59 0.116 99.08 
5 12.7 1000 0.0127 393.70 37 32 2.51 0.093 99.26 
10 12.7 1000 0.0127 787.40 37 27 2.12 0.046 99.63 
15 12.7 1000 0.0127 1181.10 37 22 1.73 0.031 99.75 
20 12.7 1000 0.0127 1574.80 37 17 1.33 0.023 99.81 
25 12.7 1000 0.0127 1968.50 37 12 0.94 0.018 99.85 















































4.3. EFFECT OF STRONG PPG (DAQING GEL) 
The effect of Daging gel (DQ gel) on the core damage was studied in this section. 
A various core permeability ranges was used. Both filtration test and load pressure was 
used to determine the PPG damage. 
4.3.1. Filtration Tests Results. Filtration test results included the effect of 
particle size, rock permeability, and brine concentration on the core damage. They also 
include the comparison between the permeability change of each core both before and 
after PPG treatment. Different constant injection pressures were used to obtain filtration 
curves (the relationship between the cumulative filtration volumes vs. time).   
4.3.1.1. Effect of rock permeability. Several experiments using three core 
permeability varieties of 5-25, 110-115, and 290-310 mD were used to determine the 
effect of rock permeability on core damage. Table 4.7 presents the effect of different 
permeability varieties on the core permeability reduction (kR). Kb is the core permeability 
before gel treatment and ka is the core permeability after gel treatment (no piston used). 
Permeability was measured after PPG was removed from the round tube by cleaning the 
core’s surface with brine. Permeability was determined by measuring core permeability 
with various constant low flow rates: 1, 2, and 3 ml/min.  Core permeabilities were 
unchanged in cores with a low-permeability of 5-25 mD and particle sizes of 30, 50-60, 
and 80 meshes. Core permeability was reduced from 0.26 to 1.97 % in cores with a 
permeability of 110-310 mD. On the contrary, the effect of particle size (100-120 
meshes) on the core damage was more and increased with the increasing of rock 
permeability. Core permeability reduced from 31.79 to 92.93 % for cores with a 
permeability of 5 to 310 mD. The permeability reduction also increased with the increase 
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of rock permeability. The dependence of core damage on particle size and rock 
permeability is caused by the relationship of particle size, rock permeability and particle 
penetration into rocks. The higher permeability and the smaller particles, the less PPGs 
penetrate into rocks. Figure 4.7 illustrates the effect of rock permeability on the 
permeability reduction of various cores with various particle sizes and brine 
concentrations. 
 



















Kb (mD) Ka (mD) KR 
(%) 
1 Missouri SS DQ 1 30 10.65 10.65 0.00 
2 Berea SS DQ 1 50-60 20.45 20.45 0.00 
3 Berea SS DQ 1 80 12.35 12.35 0.00 
4 Missouri SS DQ 1 100-120 9.75 6.65 31.79 
5 Roubidoux SS DQ 1 30 114.20 113.90 0.26 
6 Roubidoux SS DQ 1 50-60 111.80 110.26 1.37 
7 Roubidoux SS DQ 1 100-120 110.00 30.55 72.27 
8 Roubidoux SS DQ 1 30 306.00 304.00 0.65 
9 Roubidoux SS DQ 1 50-60 300.28 295.60 1.56 
10 Roubidoux SS DQ 1 80 294.22 288.40 1.97 
11 Roubidoux SS DQ 1 100-120 293.20 20.70 92.93 
12 Berea SS DQ 0.05 30 10.80 10.80 0.00 
13 Berea SS DQ 1 30 10.65 10.65 0.00 
14 Berea SS DQ 10 30 10.35 10.35 0.00 
15 Roubidoux SS DQ 0.05 30 111.80 111.37 0.38 
16 Roubidoux SS DQ 1 30 113.23 112.90 0.29 
17 Roubidoux SS DQ 10 30 114.70 114.50 0.17 
18 Roubidoux SS DQ 0.05 30 300.50 298.00 0.84 
19 Roubidoux SS DQ 1 30 306.00 304.00 0.65 




Figure 4.7. Core Permeability Reduction of Various Cores: a) Different Particle Size b) 
Different Brine Concentration 
 
4.3.1.2. Effect of particle size. Various particle sizes were prepared and used 
(according to the procedures described in the experimental section) to determine the 
effect of particle size on the core damage.  
Figures B.1 through B.22 (see appendix B) illustrate the cumulative filtration 
volume as a function of time for the filtration tests conducted. Those tests were run to 
study the effect of particle size on core damage with original permeabilities between 5 
and 310 mD (see Table 4.7, experiments number 1 to 11).  
Figures B.1 through B.8 illustrate the cumulative filtration volume as a function 
of time for cores with original permeabilities between 5 and 25 mD. The lines at each 10 
psi in Figures B.1, B.3, and B.5 are a straight, indicating the flow rate was constant with 
time. Additionally the swollen particles with various particle sizes (30, 50-60, and 80 
meshes) did not damage the porous media. As a result, no filter cake formed on the core’s 
surface. The remaining curves in these Figures are straight lines as well. These lines also 
indicate the flow rate did not change. Additionally, no damage occurred at higher 
pressures (50, 100, 200, and 400 psi).  
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Figures B.2, B.4, and B.6 summarize the experiments results for each 10 psi curve 
for 30, 50-60, and 80 meshes. All 10 psi curves are overlaid, indicating no damaged 
occurred even as the pressure was increased.  
Figures B.7 and B.8 show the effect of particle size (100-120 meshes) on cores 
damage with a permeability between 5 and 25 mD. The injection pressure lines in these 
Figures are not the same for each 10 psi. The lines at 50, 100, 200, and 400 are not in a 
straight line, indicating damage occurred whereas used each pressure.  
Figures B.9 and B.11 indicate no serious damage occurred with various particle 
sizes (30, and 50-60 meshes) for cores with a permeabilities of 110-115 mD at 10, 50, 
100, 200, and 400 psi.  Figures B.10 and B.12 illustrate that all of the curves at 10 psi are 
almost overlaid, indicating the PPG did not seriously damage the core even as the 
injection pressure increased.  
Figures B.13 and B.14 illustrate that the injection pressure lines for each 10 psi 
are not the same. The lines at 50,100, 200, and 400 are not in a straight line for core 
permeability (from 110-115 mD) indicating the particle size of 100-120 meshes caused 
core damage. As a result, a cake was formed on the core’s surface.  
Figures B.15, B.17, and B.19 illustrate no the effect of various particle sizes (30, 
50-60, and 80 meshes) on the cores permeabilities of 290-310 mD at 10, 50, 100, 200, 
and 400 psi.  All of the curves at 10 psi in Figure B.16, B.18, and B.20 are almost on the 
same line. These curves indicate no serious damage occurred when using particle sizes 
30, 50-60, and 80 meshes for permeability cores of 290-310 mD. Additionally, all of the 
curves are almost overlaid, indicating the PPG did not seriously damage the core, even as 
the injection pressure was increased.  
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 The injection pressure lines for each 10 psi in Figures B.21 and B.22 are 
different. The lines at 50, 100, 200, and 400 psi are not in a straight line for core 
permeability of 290-320 mD, indicating damage occurred when particle size of 100-120 
meshes was used. Additionally, a cake was formed on the core’s surface. The DQ gel 
with a small particle size of 100-120 meshes did much more damage to the core than 
large particle size.  
4.3.1.3. Effect of brine concentration. Various brine concentrations were used to 
determine the effect of the brine concentration on the core damage. PPGs were prepared 
with a particle size of 30 mesh and various brine concentrations. Table 4.7 displays the 
effect of various brine concentrations of 0.05, 1, and 10 wt% NaCl for different 
experiments using various rock permeabilities. This table also displays the permeability 
reduction of various cores for each experiment. In Table 4.7, it can be seen that all rock 
permeabilities not reduced while used low-permeability rocks of 10-15 mD. Results from 
the filtration test demonstrate that the brine concentrations did not damage the low-
permeability rocks of 10-15 mD. There was no decreasing on the flow rate during the 
injection time for the different injection pressures. No damage even the injection pump 
pressure was increased up to 400 psi. No core damage was cleared because the all of the 
10 psi curves are on the same straight line.  
Results from the filtration test also find out that the various brine concentrations 
caused a slight permeability reduction of a higher core permeability of 110-310 mD. This 
permeability reduction was between 0.17 and 0.84 %. The low brine concentration 
caused more core permeability reduction than the high brine concentration.  Figures, B.23 
through B.40 display the cumulative filtration volume as a function of time for the 
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filtration test experiments to study the effect of Brine concentration (Table 4.7, 
experiments number 12 to 20). Figures B.23 through B.28 illustrate the effect of the brine 
concentrations on cores with a permeability of 10-15 mD. Low permeability cores did not 
damaged because all 10 psi curves were overlaid. On the other hand, a slight core 
permeability damage was occurred with higher core permeability because the first 10 psi 
and the others 10 psi were not closely on the same line. Figures B.29 through B.40 
illustrate the effect of the brine concentration on the permeability reduction for 110-115 
mD and 290-310 mD, respectively. 
4.3.2. Load Pressure Results. A series of experiments was conducted to 
investigate the effect of load pressure on rock damage. Gels were prepared with various 
particle sizes and brine concentrations. They were then compressed by a piston with load 
pressure up to 300 psi.  
4.3.2.1. Effect of particle size. Table 4.8 displays both the DQ gel effect on the 
core damage as well as the core permeability reduction for each experiment. Core 
permeability was measured both before and after the PPGs were compressed. These 
measurements were taken to determine the effect of load pressure on core damage. 
Various particle sizes were used. Core permeability was measured using different 
constant low flow rates: 0.5, 0.75, and 1 ml/min. These lower flow rates were used 
because the stabilized pressure increased so much after the gel was compressed and core 
was damaged further.   
Kac represents rock permeability after the gel was compressed. The reduction of 
the rock permeability was increased up to 99.87 %. PPGs with small particle size were 
compressed more, damaging the cores more than the large particle size because the small 
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particles penetrated into the pore throat of the core more, especially during use high core 
permeability. Figure 4.8 illustrates the effect of load pressure on the permeability 
reduction used various particle sizes. Permeability reduction increased as the particle 
sizes decreased after the gel was compressed by a piston.  
 
 
Table 4.8. Effect of Particle Size on Core Permeabilities both Before and After the Gel 
















































1 DQ 1 30 10.65 5.65 46.94 
2 DQ 1 50-60 20.45 8.50 58.43 
3 DQ 1 80 12.35 5.05 59.10 
4 DQ 1 100-120 9.75 3.75 61.50 
5 DQ 1 30 114.20 7.07 93.75 
6 DQ 1 50-60 111.80 5.09 95.40 
7 DQ 1 100-120 110.00 3.90 96.45 
8 DQ 1 30 306.00 0.84 99.70 
9 DQ 1 50-60 300.28 0.77 99.74 
10 DQ 1 80 294.22 0.625 99.78 






























Particle Size (mesh) 
Load Pressure Results DQ Gel (1%Brine) 
5 - 25 md 110-115 md 290-310 md
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4.3.2.2. Effect of brine concentration. Table 4.9 displays the effect of both 
different brine concentrations and different rock permeabilities on the core damage. Core 
permeability was measured both before and after the gel was compressed to determine 
the amount of core damage present. The core permeability reduction was increased up to 
99.78%. Results confirmed that the 0.05 wt % NaCl compressed further, decreasing core 
permeability more than did a higher brine concentration. Figure 4.9 illustrates the effect 
of load pressure on permeability reduction using various brine concentrations.  
 
Table 4.9. Effect of Brine Concentration on Core Permeabilities both Before and After 











































1 DQ 0.05 30 10.80 5.05 53.24 
2 DQ 1 30 10.65 5.65 46.94 
3 DQ 10 30 10.35 5.75 44.44 
4 DQ 0.05 30 111.80 5.35 95.19 
5 DQ 1 30 113.23 7.07 93.73 
6 DQ 10 30 114.70 8.25 92.79 
7 DQ 0.05 30 300.50 0.64 99.78 
8 DQ 1 30 306.00 0.84 99.72 





























Brine Concentration (%) 
Load Pressure Results DQ (1% Brine) 
10 - 15 110-115 300-310
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4.3.2.3. Load pressure effect on core permeability reduction. Effect of Load 
pressure on the core permeability reduction was studded. Results indicate that, as the load 
pressure increased, the core damage increased to a certain point. Beyond that point, 
additional pressure did not damage the core because the PPG did not penetrate more. 
Additionally, damage had already occurred under the previous load pressures.  
Core permeability was measured both before and after each load pressure was 
applied. Figure 4.10a illustrates the final core permeability under different mesh sizes and 
various load pressures.  
Figure 4.10b presents the core permeability reduction under different mesh sizes 
and various load pressures. Results obtained indicate that the small particle sizes both 
penetrate more and decrease core permeability more than did the large particle sizes. As 
the load pressure increased, core permeability was reduced, decreasing core permeability 
until equilibrium point than became constant.  
Calculation results showed that the ratio of the particles size to the average pore 
throat (dp/do)  for permeability ranges of 5-25, 110-115, 290-310 are 84-390, 26-127, and 
17-84, respectively (see Table 4.10). Therefore, swollen particles could not propagate 
through the porous media when the ratio of particle size to pore throat size is more than 
17.  Core damage was also dependent on pore size. The damage increased if the pore 







Table. 4.10. Particle Size Analyze Results of Different DQ Gel Mesh Samples Compare 














Figure 4.10. Effect of Load Pressures on the Core Permeability of (5-25mD): a) Final 
Core Permeability and b) Permeability Reduction 
N
o. 





dp  (µm) NaCl 
(Wt 
%) 







1 Missouri SS DQ 30 595 1 14.00 10.65 1.55 383.84 
2 Berea SS DQ 50-60 250-297 1 15.00 20.45 2.07 120.47 
3 Berea SS DQ 80 177 1 15.00 12.35 1.61 109.75 
4 Missouri SS DQ 100-120 125-149 1 14.00 9.75 1.48 84.27 
5 Roubidoux SS DQ 30 595 1 16.00 114.20 4.74 125.30 
6 Roubidoux SS DQ 50-60 250-297 1 16.00 111.80 4.69 53.21 
7 Roubidoux SS DQ 100-120 125-149 1 16.00 110.00 4.66 26.82 
8 Roubidoux SS DQ 30 595 1 18.50 306.00 7.22 82.31 
9 Roubidoux SS DQ 50-60 250-297 1 18.50 300.28 7.16 34.91 
10 Roubidoux SS DQ 80 177 1 18.50 294.22 7.08 24.97 
11 Roubidoux SS DQ 100-120 125-149 1 18.50 293.20 7.07 17.66 
12 Berea SS DQ 30 595 0.05 14.00 10.80 1.56 381.16 
13 Berea SS DQ 30 595 1 14.00 10.65 1.55 383.84 
14 Berea SS DQ 30 595 10 14.00 10.35 1.52 389.37 
15 Roubidoux SS DQ 30 595 0.05 16.00 111.8 4.69 126.64 
16 Roubidoux SS DQ 30 595 1 16.00 113.23 4.72 125.84 
17 Roubidoux SS DQ 30 595 10 16.00 114.70 4.75 125.03 
18 Roubidoux SS DQ 30 595 0.05 18.50 300.50 7.16 83.06 
19 Roubidoux SS DQ 30 595 1 18.50 306.00 7.22 82.31 
20 Roubidoux SS DQ 30 595 10 18.50 305.00 7.21 82.44 
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4.3.3. Damage Removed for DQ Gel. The purpose of the core cut was conducted 
to determine the penetration of DQ particles from the cores surface. This study included 
evaluating the effect of 100-120 meshes of DQ gel on different core permeabilities. 
Damage occurred for different core permeability ranges 5-25, 110-115, and 290-310 mD. 
Gel penetration into the porous media was determined by cutting the core from core’s 
surface, first to 1.5 mm, then to 3 mm. The PPG damage was determined to be less than 3 
mm for different cores. Core permeability was measured after each cut to determine gel 
penetration. Figure 4.11 illustrates core permeability reduction both before and after the 
surface of the core samples was cut for cores with a permeabilities of 110-115 mD and 
290-310 mD, respectively.  
Damage removed indicates the particle gel cakes penetrated into the core’s 
surface. This gel penetration was demonstrated a few millimeters even after applying 
both soft and small particles. After the core permeability was measured, it was found that 
core permeability return back to its original permeability due to the damage removed. 
Thus, the PPG could not propagate through a core with permeability < 310 mD. 
 
 
Figure 4.11. Shows Permeability Reduction Before and After the Core was Cut: a) 
for 110-115mD and b) for 290-310mD 
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4.4. QUANTITATIVE ANALYTICAL MODEL 
4.4.1. Introduction. The primary objective of the quantitative analytical model is 
to identify an analytical model to the best fit of the PPG filtration test results obtained and 
analyze when the PPGs damage the cores.  The volume versus square-root-of-time data 
for filtration tests is effectively described by Equation (4.1), first developed by Outmans 
(1963) for drilling muds’. 
Vf l = Vsp + m √         (4.1) 
 
Where, Vfl is the cumulative fluid-loss volume, Vsp is the spurt volume, and m is the 
slope of the linear part of the curve. 
Barkman and Davidson (1972) included the effect of solid particle invasion for 
static filtration tests. They noted that, if b < 0, no damage has occurred. If b > 0, the cores 
have been damaged. Variable b is the intercept of the straight line which was used to 
determine whether or not damage has occurred.  
Barkman and Davidson (1972) suggested that the invasion of the solid particles 
takes place during the early part of the filtration test. They derived a simple equation 
during a linear filtration test. Their study included the cumulative volume (VB) at the 
bridging time (√  ). They also indicated that a plot of cumulative volume versus square 
root of time should produce a straight line when t >> tB.  
 
VB = b + m √            (4.2) 
 
Where, b is the intercept of the straight line and m is the slop of the straight line. 
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Gulbis (1983) proposed using time rather than the square root of time. He 
displayed his result in Equation 4.3. His model provides a good fit with dynamic data 
taken from dynamic fluid-loss tests. Gulbis (1983) used a hollow-core device. 
 
Vf l = Vsp + m t        (4.3) 
 
Roodhart (1985) proposed the use of both time and square-root-of-time for 
dynamic fluid loss. Roodhart (1985) used poloymetric Equation 4.4. This Equation 
includes both kick-building phase with a short time and an equilibrium flow region with a 
longer time. 
Vfl =Vsp + m √  + Bt                             (4.4) 
 
The constant (B) is, essentially, a fitting parameter that relates to the equilibrium flow 
region. 
Penny et al. (1985) introduced the power law model. They added the exponential 
t
n 
rather than t. Thus, equation fits well with curves that have a longer time. 
 
Vfl =Vsp + m t
n
    (4.5) 
 
Bourgoyne et al. (1986) indicated that the preferred filtration test plot of a 
cumulative filtration loss versus the square root of time should be a straight line passing 
through the origin point when no spurt loss occurred. Some spurt loss, however, will 
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always occur. This occurrence shifts the curve vertically, indicating that the intercept is 
not equal to zero.  
Chin (1995) determined that, for small wellbores diameter the square-root-of-time 
relationship cannot be used because of the effect of radial flow. The linear flow theory 
essential in the conventional analysis cannot be used.   
Logeron et al. (1995) used both the relationship between the cumulative filtration 
volume versus time and the cumulative filtration volume versus square root of time to 
determine particle invasion. Logeron et al. (1995) used long cores for static filtration test. 
The relationship between the cumulative filtration volume versus the square root of time 
for static filtration tests indicates that, after a few minutes, the filtration tests curves 
almost a liner. Equation 4.6 describes the filtrate volume. 
 
Vf = b + m √                   (4.6) 
 
Where, both b and m are constants which are affected by mud, core properties, and 
filtration test parameters.  
 Many researchers have used the square root of time, typically with dynamic 
filtration tests, and long cylindrical core samples. Long cores have been used to have a 
sufficient time to flow the mud filtrate invasion before filtrate break through.  
 This study could not obtain a linear function for the square root of time when 
cumulative volume versus square root time was plotted for experiments results. These 




When the square root of time was used to analyze the experiments results, neither 
a good fitting nor an analysis explanation for all of the curves because the shapes were 
smaller with a downward trend. This study attempted to use semi-log plots. Semi-log 
plots couldn’t explain the core damage since the curves trend was upward with same 
shapes. This study also attempted to use poloymeteric equations. Analysis of these 
equations was not explaining the experiments results. This study used a linear analytical 
model relationship between cumulative volumes versus filtration time with a good fits 
result. 
4.4.2. Results Analysis. Linear curve equations for the best fitting equation as 
you can see in the Figures 4.12 through 4.17, the fitting equation for the all curves show 
in the table 4.11 through 4.16.  
When core damage occurred, the filtration volume curves for static filtration tests 
required a few minutes to become a linear function of the time. According to quantitative 
analytical model for all of our filtration tests, the cumulative filtration test volume is 
explained by the following equation: 
 
Vcf = m t+ b     (4.7) 
 
Where, Vcf is the cumulative filtration volume, m is the slop of the linear curve, t is the 
filtration time, and b is the intercept of the linear curve. 
Quantitative analytical model results showed the value of the slop m increases as 
the injection pressure increases. Compared with the experiments results, Tables 4.11 
through 4.16 illustrate that, if the value of the intercept b > 2 the damage occurred 
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because the gel particles invasion started into the core surface. Results from the 
quantitative analytical model were indicated to have a good fitting with almost all of the 
experimental results.  
According to our analytical results, the PPGs lost some water (volume lost). The 
value of water loss could explain the core damage. These water losses typically occurred 
at first injection pressures. The shift of the volume vertically in the y-intercept was 















Figure 4.12.Typical Filtration Curves for Liquiblock
TM
40K Gel with 5-25mD: a)1% 
Brine with 30 mesh b) 10% Brine with 30 mesh  c) 1% Brine with 80 mesh  d) 1% Brine 




Table 4.11. Shows the Quantitative Analytical Model Equations for Liquiblock 
TM 
40K 




NaCl % Pressure (psi) Fitting Equation R² 
30 0.05 10 V = 0.6053t + 3.3299 0.9638 
50 V = 0.9129t + 4.672 0.9627 
100 V= 3.4697t + 0.2552 0.9999 
200 V = 5.2797t + 1.062 1 
400 V = 6t + 0.25 1 
30 10 10 V = 0.8675t + 4.2124 0.9741 
50 V = 1.3495t + 6.2147 0.9709 
100 V = 5.0218t + 0.7348 0.9999 
200 V = 7.2757t + 1.2437 1 
400 V = 8.302t + 0.3097 1 
80 1 10 V = 0.4054t + 2.4853 0.9615 
50 V = 0.5212t + 2.7319 0.9559 
100 V = 0.8689t + 1.037 0.9996 
200 V = 1.4184t + 1.7904 0.9994 
400 V = 2.8396t + 0.6267 0.9999 
100-120 1 10 V = 0.2804t + 2.1115 0.9552 
50 V = 0.3396t + 2.0403 0.9842 
100 V = 0.369t + 2.3905 0.9804 
200 V = 0.401t + 2.6657 0.9752 













Figure 4.13. Typical Liner Curves Analytical Model for Liquiblock 
TM 
40K Cel with 100-
120 mD: (a) 1% Brine with 30 mesh (b) 10 % Brine with 30 mesh (c) 1% Brine with 50-
60 meshes (d) 1% Brine with 100-120 meshes 
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Table 4.12. Shows the Quantitative Analytical Model Results Liner Equations Liquiblock 
TM 






Pressure (psi) Fitting Equation R² 
30 1 10 V = 0.9518t + 3.9823 0.9849 
50 V = 6.2262t + 17.708 0.9914 
100 V = 14.039t + 0.1579 1 
200 V = 18.552t - 1.8127 1 
400 V = 26.379t - 1.1825 1 
30 10 10 V = 1.1206t + 4.8726 0.9884 
50 V = 8.1346t + 14.637 0.9967 
100 V = 15.039t + 0.1579 1 
200 V = 20.082t - 0.8346 0.9999 
400 V  = 30.138t - 1.703 1 
50-60 1 10 V = 1.3416t + 2.0352 0.9963 
50 V = 1.7164t + 2.4766 0.9957 
100 V = 1.9533t + 2.3838 0.9995 
200 V = 2.6199t + 2.1604 0.9988 
400 V = 3.3885t + 3.4377 0.9986 
100-120 1 10 V = 0.3139t + 2.1768 0.9656 
50 V = 0.3546t + 2.1567 0.9826 
100 V = 0.3842t + 2.3801 0.9877 
200 V = 0.4529t + 2.3416 0.9791 




Figure 4.14. Typical Liner Curves Analytical Model for Liquiblock 
TM 
40K Gel with 290-
320 mD: (a) 0.05% Brine with 30 mesh (b) 1 % Brine with 30 mesh (c) 1% Brine with 
50-60 meshes (d) 1% Brine with 100-120 meshes 
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Table 4.13. Shows the Quantitative Analytical Model Results Liner Equations Liquiblock 
TM 






Pressure (psi) Fitting Equation R² 
30 0.05 10 V = 1.4523t + 5.9433 0.9506 
50 V = 11.049t + 11.578 0.9982 
100 V = 19.745t - 3.5441 1 
200 V = 23.503t - 9.8703 0.9999 
400 V = 34.267t - 5.3881 0.9998 
30 1 10 V = 4.9922t + 4.2492 0.9988 
50 V = 16.435t + 22.47 0.9979 
100 V = 29.139t + 1.1352 1 
200 V = 38.187t - 0.4057 0.9999 
400 V = 52.417t + 0.1568 1 
50-60 1 10 V = 1.6433t + 5.0904 0.9911 
50 V = 2.2391t + 5.935 0.9928 
100 V = 2.5645t + 4.5541 0.9988 
200 V = 2.877t + 3.211 0.9988 
400 V = 3.0678t + 6.2657 0.9966 
100-120 1 10 V = 0.3337t + 1.9061 0.9701 
50 V = 0.4034t + 1.6256 0.9895 
100 V = 0.4288t + 2.1567 0.9869 
200 V = 0.4896t + 2.5707 0.9805 













Figure 4.15.Typical Liner Curves Analytical Model for DQ Gel with 5-25 mD: (a) 0.05% 
Brine with 30 mesh (b) 10 % Brine with 30 mesh (c) 1% Brine with 50-60 meshes (d) 1% 




Figure 4.16. Typical Liner Curves Analytical Model for DQ Gel with 100-120 mD: (a) 
10% Brine with 30 mesh (b) 1 % Brine with 100-120 meshes  
Table 4.14. Shows the Quantitative Analytical Model Results Liner Equations DQ Gel   





Pressure (psi) Fitting Equation R² 
30 0.05 10 V = 4.2701t + 0.9464 0.9999 
50 V = 5.8084t + 0.0429 1 
100 V = 8.0679t - 0.1105 1 
200 V = 9.2589t + 0.14 1 
400 V = 10.5t 1 
30 1 10 V= 3.1817t - 0.6141 1 
50 V = 4.6267t + 0.557 1 
100 V = 5.8436t + 0.4783 1 
200 V = 6.9t 1 
400 V = 7.8t 1 
30 10 10 V = 2.2t 1 
50 V = 3.5213t + 0.0127 1 
100 V = 4.5t - 0.1 1 
200 V = 5.5t 1 
400 V = 6.6t 1 
50-60 1 10 V = 1.4043t + 1.2609 1 
50 V = 5.0672t + 1.5313 0.9999 
100 V = 6.4105t + 0.4281 1 
200 V = 7.501t + 0.1796 1 
400 V = 8.501t + 0.2796 1 
80 1 10 V = 1.222t + 1.473 0.9997 
50 V = 4.0672t + 1.7313 0.9998 
100 V = 5.1324t + 1.7069 0.9997 
200 V = 6.501t + 0.1796 1 
400 V = 7.5t 1 
100-120 1 10 V = 0.8293t + 2.8354 0.9842 
50 V = 2.3431t + 2.0654 0.9987 
100 V = 5.2105t + 10.772 0.9928 
200 V = 6.4458t + 15.864 0.9944 
400 V = 7.0541t + 17.127 0.9941 
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Table 4.15. Shows the Quantitative Analytical Model Results Liner Equations DQ Gel 






Figure 4.17. Typical Liner Curves Analytical Model for DQ Gel with 290-320 mD: (a) 
1% Brine with 30 mesh (b) 10 % Brine with 30 mesh (c) 1% Brine with 50-60 meshes (d) 









Pressure (psi) Fitting Equation R² 
30 10 10 V = 7.2733t + 2.4563 0.9998 
50 V = 13.502t - 0.3676 0.9993 
100 V = 36.251t - 4.1154 0.9997 
200 V = 95.353t - 0.7789 0.9999 
400 V = 148.88t - 1.8588 0.9998 
100-120 1 10 V = 1.1287t + 3.7965 0.9929 
50 V = 2.8852t + 4.165 0.9955 
100 V= 3.6056t + 3.4918 0.9988 
200 V= 4.5652t + 4.5052 0.9984 
400 V= 5.2969t + 4.0754 0.9994 
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Table  4.16. Shows the Quantitative Analytical Model Results Liner Equations DQ Gel 




The discussion included the comparison between a strong gel (DQ gel) and a 
weak gel (LiquiBlock 40K gel) for both filtration test and load pressure test results. It 
also discussed the PPG effect on mature reservoirs with and without crossflow strata. The 
discussion about how to select the best PPG was also included in this section. 
4.5.1. Comparison Between LiquiBlock
TM 
40K and DQ Gels. Elsharafi & Bai, 
2012 have been studied the effect of weak preformed particle gel on upswept oil 
zones/areas. A comparison between a strong gel (DQ gel) and a weak gel (LiquiBlock 





Pressure (psi) Fitting Equation R² 
30 0.05 10 V = 20.155t + 8.5524 0.9993 
50 V = 161.62t - 20.959 0.9999 
100 V = 199.78t - 20.591 0.9997 
200 V = 204.43t - 16.544 1 
400 V = 202.29t + 2.1429 0.9999 
30 1 10 V = 18.403t + 13.165 0.9989 
50 V = 146.3t - 69.089 0.9994 
100 V= 203.08t - 39.833 0.9995 
200 V= 211.84t - 46.429 0.9995 
400 V= 213.18t - 33.382 0.9982 
30 10 10 V = 18.641t + 3.8415 0.9990 
50 V = 161.17t - 85.316 0.9962 
100 V = 196.44t - 20.233 0.9992 
200 V = 211.07t - 45 0.9993 
400 V = 199.37t + 1.8362 0.9996 
50-60 1 10 V = 14.567t + 1.4621 1 
50 V = 128t - 60 1 
100 V = 173.44t - 27.825 0.9998 
200 V = 198.59t - 36.973 0.9996 
400 V = 203.67t - 33.073 1 
100-120 1 10 V = 3.0261t + 4.7957 0.9972 
50 V = 3.6166t + 6.1198 0.9968 
100 V = 3.9188t + 8.0818 0.9972 
200 V = 5.2669t + 9.0281 0.9969 
400 V = 6.0806t + 5.439 0.9995 
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The chosen PPG should improve sweep efficiency and minimize formation damage. This 
study includes the comparison between the results of the effect of the different particle 
sizes and different brine concentrations on the core damage for both gels. 
4.5.1.1. Filtration test results. Filtration test results comparison indicated that the 
30-80 meshes of DQ gel are a better choice for formation protection. This gel will not 
damage low-permeability cores with permeability < 25 mD as it can be seen in Figure 
4.18a. Additionally, the reduction of permeability less than 1 % while using core 
permeability of 110-115 mD and less than 2 % while using core permeability of 290-310 
mD, with 30, 50-60, 80 meshes. In contrast, particle size with 100-120 meshes damaged 
the cores and reduced their permeability. Figure 4.18b shows a cake formed on the core’s 
surface when LiquiBlock
TM 
40K gel was used. Figure 4.19 illustrates the initial core 
permeability versus the final rock permeability for both gels. LiquiBlock
TM 
40K gel with 
30-120 meshes penetrated into the low permeable formations and decreased their 









Figure 4.18. Photos of the PPG Effect on the Core Damage: (a) No Core Damaged and 






















Figure 4.19. Filtration Test Results for Initial Core Permeability Versus Final Rock 
Permeability for Both Gels: (a) 30 mesh (b) 50-60 meshes and (c) 100-120 meshes 
 
Compression residual resistance factor results determine that the residual 
resistance factor for the LiquiBlock
TM 
40K gel increased from 1.315 to 144.878. The 
residual resistance factor for the DQ gel was equal to one while using 30, 50-60, and 80 
meshes. In contrast, the residual resistance factor for the DQ gel increased fom 1.315 to 
14.164 when 100-120 meshes were used. The higher residual resistance factor the more 
damage occurred.  
4.5.1.2. Load pressure results. The DQ gel, after being compressed by a piston 
influenced core damage similar to the LiquiBlock
TM 
40K gel. The compressed DQ gel 
formed a cake of the core’s surface and decreased their permeability. Figure 4.20 
illustrates the final rock permeability after the gel was compressed by a piston for a 
various core permeability ranges and various particle sizes. An injection pump pressure 
up to 300 psi was used for both gels. This load pressure reduced the cores permeability 
more while using higher-permeability cores for both gels.  Both gels produced serious 












Figure 4.20. Load Pressure Results for Initial Core Permeability Versus Final Rock 
Permeability for Both Gels: (a) 30 mesh (b) 50-60 meshes and (c) 100-120 meshes 
 
Load pressure results determined that the residual resistance factor increased for 
both gels. The residual resistance factor for LiquiBlock
TM 
40K gel increased from 1.66 to 
2284 and from 1.44 to 814.44 for the DQ gel. The increasing of the residual resistance 
factor was dependent on rock permeability, Particle size, and brine concentration. Small 
particle size, low brine concentration, and higher core permeability results in a higher 
residual resistance factor number. This residual resistance factor indicates the amount of 
the core damage that occurs; the higher residual resistance factor, the more damage. 
4.5.2. PPG Effect on Mature Reservoirs. Excessive water is typically caused by 
reservoir problems. Two types of gel treatments exist: near wellbore treatment and in-
depth gel treatment. Figure 4.21 provides details regarding the performance of the two 
types of PPG treatment.  According to our results, PPG will not propagate into the 
unswept, low permeable zones/areas but it might form an internal filter cake on the 
wellbore surface. 
4.5.2.1. Without crossflow strata. If no crossflow exists between low-
permeability and high-permeability zones, a small amount of PPG can be injected into 
near wellbore from either an injection well or a production well. When PPG is placed in 
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high-permeability zone, the permeability in this zone will be reduced, though PPG will 
penetrate a few centimeters into the low-permeability zone, as shown in Figure 4.21a. 
Formation damage could be removed by acid stimulation as acid has the ability to clean 
the formation and soak around the wellbore. Formation damage could be also removed by 
the perforation of the damage zone. Therefore, more followed water could penetrate into 
the unswept, low-permeablilty zones/areas and increase oil sweep efficiency. 
4.5.2.2. With crossflow strata. If crossflow exists between the layers of mature 
reservoirs, in-depth gel treatment is required. PPG is injected from an injection well 
rather than from a production well. Results from this study indicate that PPG may slightly 
penetrate into unswept, low-permeablility zones/areas. PPG also may form a cake on the 
surface of unswept, low-permeablility zones/areas. In this case, PPG penetration will not 
impact the plugging agent effect on fluid diversion. The large volume of PPG placed in 
the high-permeability zone will divert subsequent water to unswept, low-permeability 






   (a)                                                   (b) 
Figure 4.21. Schematic of the PPG Effect on Mature Reservoirs: (a) Without Crossflow 





4.5.3. PPG Selection. PPGs selection must be consider the particle gel 
penetration into the oil-bearing zone. The results of this work could be used as a guide to 
selecting the best particle gel for a specified reservoir, to minimize formation damage. 
When a minimized damage of PPG on non-swept zones/areas is reached, the 
conformance can be significantly improved by particle gel treatments. Therefore, more 
water production can be decreased.
 
A significant improvement may be achieved by the 
successful application of PPG in terms of reduced volumes of produced water. 
Specifically, because PPG can create selective plugging to water thief zones, it can 
significantly reduce salt water production. PPGs with larger particle sizes and higher 
brine concentrations are recommended to increase the protection of the formation 
damage. In addition, the combination of this work results with previous field experience 






5. PPG PACK PERMEABILITY RESULTS  
 
5.1. PPG PACK PERMEABILITY RESULTS BOTH WITH AND WITHOUT 
USING A PISTON 
 
PPG pack permeability measurements were taken for Model Ι when a piston was 
not used and Model П when it was used as explained in chapter three. These 
measurements included the influence of both particle size and brine concentration. The 
reduction of PPG pack permeability was studied to compare the results both before and 
after the gel was compressed by a piston.  
Permeability was measured for two types of gels: (Liquiblock
TM
 40K gel and DQ 
gel). Different flow rates (1, 2, 3 ml/min) were used to measure permeability before using 
a piston (KGBP). Lower flow rates (0.5, 0.75, 1 ml/min) were used to measure 
permeability after using a piston (KGAP).  
5.1.1. Effect of Particle Size. Figures 5.1 and 5.2 illustrate the influence of 
different particle sizes of (30, 50-60, 80, and 100-120 meshes) on the permeability of 
both gels when a piston was not used and when it was used.  
Results indicate particle size does affect PPG pack permeability; the largest 
particle size had the highest permeability.  Results also indicate that the weak gel 
(Liquiblock
TM
 40K gel) had a lower permeability than did a strong gel (DQ gel). Both 
weak and small particle gels had the lowest permeability. Weak PPGs with small 


















Figure 5.1. PPG Pack Permeability for Various Particle Sizes of Both Liquiblock
TM 
40K 














Figure 5.2. PPG Pack Permeability for Various Particle Sizes of Both Liquiblock
TM 
40K 
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5.1.2. Effect of Brine Concentration. Various brine concentrations of (0.05, 
0.25, 1, and 10 % (wt) NaCl) was used to determine the brine concentration effect on the 
PPG pack permeability both before and after the gel was compressed by a piston.  
PPGs were prepared using a particle size of 30 mesh. The swollen particle size of 
both the Liquiblock
TM
 40K gel and the DQ gel increased when the brine concentration 
decreased.  
 Figures 5.3 and 5.4 illustrate the results of various brine concentrations both 
before and after a piston was used. The brine concentration exhibited significant 
influence on PPG pack permeability.  
These results indicate that the PPG with a lower brine concentration had a higher 
PPG pack permeability before being compressed by a piston. The PPG with a higher 
brine concentration had a higher permeability after being compressed by a piston because 
these PPGs compressed less than lower brine concentrations.   
  A weak PPG with a lower brine concentration would be the preferred product to 
decrease high permeability zones/areas. Weak gels with a low brine concentration were 
both softer and more deformable than those with a high brine concentration. As a result, 



















Figure 5.3. PPG Pack Permeability for Various Brine Concentrations of 
Liquiblock
TM















Figure 5.4. PPG Pack Permeability for Various Brine Concentrations of 
Liquiblock
TM
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5.1.3. PPG Pack Permeability Reduction. PPG pack permeability Reduction 
influenced by the selection of gel types, particle sizes, and brine concentrations. 
Reduction of the PPG-pack permeability was studied by comparing PPG pack 
permeability before and after PPG-pack was compressed by a piston.  
5.1.3.1. Effect of particle size. Table 5.1 shows the effect of particle size on the 
PPG pack permeability reduction for both the Liquiblock
TM
 40K gel and the DQ gel. PPG 
pack permeability of compressed gel decreased when the particle size decreased.  
 
 
Table 5.1. Effect of Particle Size on the Reduction of PPG Pack Permeability after Piston 
Compression for both the Liquiblock
TM




5.1.3.2 Effect of brine concentration. Table 5.2 shows the effect of the brine 
concentration of (0.05, 0.25, 1, and 10 % (wt) NaCl) on the PPG pack permeability 
reduction for both the Liquiblock
TM
40K gel and the DQ gel. PPG pack permeability of 














1 40K 1 30 1975.00 63.50 96.78 
2 40K 1 50-60 1100.00 43.20 96.07 
3 40K 1 80 811.00 40.05 95.06 
4 40K 1 100-120 633.00 36.20 94.28 
1 DQ 1 30 3823.00 72.00 98.11  
2 DQ 1 50-60 1496.60 52.50 96.50  
3 DQ 1 80 1142.28 45.42 96.02  
4 DQ 1 100-120 710.00 39.80 94.40  
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Table 5.2. Effect of Brine Concentration on the Reduction of PPG Pack Permeability 
after Piston Compression for both the Liquiblock
TM








KGBP (md) KGAp (md) KR (%) 
1 40K 30 0.05  2500.00 53.50 97.86 
2 40K 30 0.25 2178.00 57.60 97.35 
3 40K 30 1  1975.00 63.50 96.78 
4 40K 30 10  1425.00 76.50 94.63 
5 DQ 30 0.05  4684.00 65.80 98.59 
6 DQ 30 0.25  4180.00 68.60 98.35 
7 DQ 30 1   3823.00 72.00 98.11 
8 DQ 30 10  2984.00 90.05 96.98 
 
 
5.1.4. Effect of Brine Concentration on PPG Pack Permeability. The effect of 
brine concentration was examined using models both when a piston was used and when it 
was not used. PPGs were prepared using various brine concentrations. The PPG pack 
permeability was obtained by using flow rate of 1 ml/min when no piston was used. 
Different constant flow rates (0.5, 0.75, and 1 ml/min) were used to calculate PPG pack 
permeability when a piston was used.  
5.1.4.1. Model І (without a piston). PPG pack permeability was measured at 
10% brine, then after first changed from 10 % brine to 1 % brine, and then after second 
changed from 1 % brine to 0.05 % brine. Figures 5.5 and 5.6 illustrate the results of using 
brine concentration change to impact PPG pack permeability (without a piston). Figure 
5.5 illustrates the PPGs stabilized injection pressure versus injection time of 
Liquiblock
TM 
40K gel with various brine concentrations. The pressure required more time 
to stabilize when the brine concentration decreased.  Figure 5.6 illustrates the curves of 
PPG height versus injection times for various brine concentrations. This PPG height 






Figure 5.5. Effect of Brine Concentration on the Stabilized Pressure for Liquiblock
TM
40k 














Figure 5.6. Effect of Brine Concentration on the Height for Liquiblock
TM
40k Gel 





















































PPG Haight  for 40k (30-40 meshes) 
10 % NaCl 1 % NaCl 0.05 NaCl
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Table 5.3 shows the effect of brine concentration on gel pack permeability 
without a piston. PPGs stabilized pressures were calculated using the different pressure 




Table 5.3. The Effect of Brine Concentrations Change on PPG Pack Permeability 



















1 10.00 1.00 0.105 7.00 1.00 11.33 1441.60 
2 1.00 1.00 0.134 12.5 1.00 11.33 2017.16 
3 0.05 1.00 0.149 17.7 1.00 11.33 2568.75 
 
 
5.1.4.2. Model Π (with a piston). Figures 5.7 and 5.8 illustrate pressure curves 
with both different brine concentrations and different constant flow rates for both 
LiquiBlock
TM
40K gel and DQ gel (with a piston), respectively.  
Results indicate that the stabilized pressure affected by both the brine 
concentration and the flow rate; both the highest brine concentration and the highest flow 
rate had a high stabilized pressure. Switching the brine first from 10 % to 1 % and then 
from 1 % to 0.05 % caused an increase of PPG particle size and decrease of the stabilized 
pressure. Therefore, PPG pack permeability increased.  
The heights of both gels were different because LiquiBlock
TM 
40K gel 
compressed more than DQ gel. Switching the brine concentrations didn’t affect the PPGs 
heights in this model. Swollen PPGs pass through the piston hole into the brine space 
above the piston. Tables 5.4 and 5.5 present the measurement results of PPG pack 
permeability for both LiquiBlock
TM















Figure 5.7. Stabilized Pressure Versus Time for 30-40 meshes with Different Brine 
Concentrations of Liquiblock
TM
















Figure 5.8. The Stabilized Pressure Versus Time for 30-40 meshes with Different Brine 































Stabilized Pressure 40k Gel (30-40 meshes) 
0.5 ml/min (10% NaCl) 0.75 ml/min (10% NaCl)
1 ml/min (10% NaCl) 0.5 ml/min (1% NaCl)
0.75 ml/min ( 1% NaCl) 1 ml/min (1% NaCl)
0.5 ml/min (0.05 % NaCl) 0.75 ml/min (0.05% NaCl)




























Stabilized Pressure for DQ Gel (30-40 meshes) 
0.5 ml/min (10% NaCl) 0.75 ml/min (10% NaCl)
1 ml/min (10% NaCl) 0.5 ml/min (1% NaCl)
0.75 ml/min (1% NaCl) 1 ml/min (1% NaCl)
0.5 ml/min (0.05% NaCl) 0.75 ml/min (0.05% NaCl)
1 ml/min (0.05% NaCl)
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Table 5.4. Effect of Brine Concentration on Liquiblock
TM
 40k Gel Pack Permeability 
(with a Piston) 
 
 
Table 5.5. Effect of Brine Concentration on DQ Gel Pack Permeability (with a Piston) 
 
 
5.1.5. Load Pressures Effect on PPG Pack Permeability. PPG pack 
permeability was measured for both gel types with various load pressures used Model Π 
(with a piston). Figures 5.9 and 5.10 illustrate the effect of load pressure on PPG pack 
permeability using different particle sizes (30, 50-60, and 100-120 meshes) which were 
mixed with 1% brine concentration for both gels. Both gels compressed more and their 
PPG pack permeability decreased further under a higher load pressure.  
Load pressures significantly affect the reduction of PPG pack permeability for 
both gels in the fluid channels or/and fractures in a real formation. PPG pack 























Kgel  (mD) 
1 40k 10 0.50 2.50 11.33 1 15.56 67.26  
68.49 
 
2 40k 10 0.75 3.70 11.33 1 15.56 68.17 
3 40k 10 1.00 4.80 11.33 1 15.56 70.06 
4 40k 1.0 0.50 2.30 11.33 1 15.56 72.64  
74.09 5 40k 1.0 0.75 3.40 11.33 1 15.56 73.70 
6 40k 1.0 1.00 4.40 11.33 1 15.56 75.94 
7 40k 0.05 0.50 2.10 11.33 1 15.56 79.55  
82.92 8 40k 0.05 0.75 3.00 11.33 1 15.56 83.53 






















Kgel  (mD) 
1 DQ 10 0.50 2.20 11.33 1.00 17.48 85.58  
88.85 
 
2 DQ 10 0.75 3.20 11.33 1.00 17.48 88.56 
3 DQ 10 1.00 4.10 11.33 1.00 17.48 92.14 
4 DQ 1.0 0.50 2.00 11.33 1.00 17.48 94.45  
97.19 5 DQ 1.0 0.75 2.90 11.33 1.00 17.48 97.70 
6 DQ 1.0 1.00 3.80 11.33 1.00 17.48 99.42 
7 DQ 0.05 0.50 1.80 11.33 1.00 17.48 104.94 108.35 
8 DQ 0.05 0.75 2.60 11.33 1.00 17.48 108.98 




Figure 5.9. The Effect of Load Pressure on PPG Pack Permeability for Various Particle 


















Figure 5.10. The Effect of Load Pressure on PPG Pack Permeability for Various Particle 
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5.2. BACK PRESSURE EFFECT ON PPG PACK PERMEABILITY 
The results included the effect of the back pressure on both PPG stabilized 
pressure at different flow rates and PPG pack permeability for various back pressures. 
Various back pressures were used during this work as follows: 0, 50, 100, 200, 500, 
1000, 1500, and 1800 psi. It also includes the effect of the flow rates on PPG pack 
permeability.  
5.2.1. Effect of Back Pressure on PPG Pressure Drop. PPGs levels inside the 
round tube were started at 15.5 cm. The stabilized pressures of different constant flow 
rates illustrated in Figures 5.11, 5.12, 5.13, 5.14, 5.15, and 5.16. Increasing of the back 
pressure would increase the pressure drop around the gel, and thus caused decreasing on 
PPG pack permeability. PPG with larger particle size has the lower pressure drop around 
the gels, and thus caused a higher PPG pack permeability. The increasing of the flow rate 
increased the stabilized pressure across the gel.  
Two models were used in this study as explained before in chapter 3. One model 
used for lower back pressure and another model used for higher back pressure. Nine flow 
rates were used in this section 1, 3, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 ml/min when lower back 
pressures were used, and four flow rates 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 ml/min when higher back 
pressures were used. This study couldn’t increase the flow rate more because the pressure 









Figure 5.11. Stabilized Pressure Results for Liquiblock
TM 







Figure 5.12. Stabilized Pressure Results for Liquiblock
TM 





















































Figure 5.13. Stabilized Pressure Results Liquiblock
TM 
40K (40 mesh) 
 
 






































































































PPG Stablized Pressure 1% NaCl DQ (30 mesh) 
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5.2.2. Effect of Back Pressure on the PPG Pack Permeability. Figures 5.17 
through 5.22 illustrate the effect of back pressures on the PPG pack permeability. 
Permeability of the PPGs was affected by increasing of the back pressure. More back 
pressure provides less PPG pack permeability. The results of these experiments indicate 
that DQ gel has more pack permeability and affected by back pressures less than the 
Liquiblock
TM
40K gel; because the strength of DQ gel is more than the Liquiblock
TM
40K 
gel. In addition, Liquiblock
TM
40K gel is a weaker gel, more compressed than the DQ gel.  
PPG pack permeability was influenced by particle size, particle type, and back 
pressure. The PPG pack permeability increased as the particle size increased and the back 
pressure decreased.  
The pack permeability was also affected by flow rate. Figures 5.17, through 5.22 
also illustrate that the increasing flow rate increased the PPG pack permeability.   
 
 
Figure 5.17.  PPG Pack Permeability Results for Liquiblock
TM 


























Figure 5.18.  PPG Pack Permeability Results for Liquiblock
TM 







Figure 5.19.  PPG Pack Permeability Results for Liquiblock
TM 




































































































5.2.3. Power Model. Power model is a time-independent, two-parameter, and 
rheological model. Results displayed in Figures 5.23 through 5.28 are presented in a log-
log plot (see Figures 5.17 through 5.22). The data is a good fit for the power fitting 
equation (see table 5.6). The constitutive equation for the power law model is: 
 
∆p = k (q)n                (5.3) 
 
Where, n and k are the flow behavior index and consistency index, respectively. Fluids 





























Table 5.6. Fitting Equations for the Pressure Drop versus Injection Flow Rate 
PPGs Size (mesh) Back Pressure 
Bp (Psi) 
Fitting Equations K n R
2
 
 0 ∆p = 0.2592q0.5048  0.2592 0.5048 0.9983 
40k 30 mesh 50 ∆p = 0.7989q0.3456 0.7989 0.3456 0.986 
 100 ∆p = 1.069q0.323 1.069 0.323 0.9855 
 200 ∆p = 1.4077q0.317 1.4077 0.317 0.9682 
500 ∆p= 4.2166q0.5462 4.2166 0.5462 0.9884 
1000 ∆p= 5.2642q0.4507 5.2642 0.4507 0.9831 
1500 ∆p= 6.2976q0.384  6.2976 0.384 0.9788 
1800 ∆p = 7.405q0.374 7.405 0.374 0.9463 
 0 ∆p = 0.3475q0.4738  0.347 0.4738 0.9977 
40k 40 mesh 50 ∆p = 0.912q0.3164  0.912 0.3164 0.9883 
 100 ∆p = 1.2105q0.2921 1.2105 0.2921 0.9766 
 200 ∆p = 1.7307q0.2671 1.7307 0.2671 0.988 
 0 ∆p = 0.0932q0.5811  0.0932 0.5811 0.9535 
DQ 20 mesh 50 ∆p = 0.5138q0.2964  0.5138 0.2964 0.9689 
 100 ∆p = 0.8177q0.2593  0.8177 0.2593 0.9864 
 200 ∆p = 1.1435q0.2398 1.1435 0.2398 0.9954 
 0 ∆p = 0.1536q0.4546 0.1536 0.4546 0.9718 
DQ 30 mesh 50 ∆p = 0.4234q0.3279 0.4234 0.3279 0.9773 
 100 ∆p = 0.935q0.2835 0.935 0.2835 0.9752 
 200 ∆p = 1.2518q0.2976 1.2518 0.2976 0.9923 
 500 ∆p = 3.1418q0.699 3.1418 0.699 0.9949 
 1000 ∆p = 3.9254q0.6407 3.9254 0.6407 0.9989 
 1500 ∆p = 4.7022q0.5999 4.7022 0.5999 0.9921 





Figure 5.23. Fitting Results for Pressure Drop as a Function of Injection Flow Rate Using 
Power Equation for Various Lower Back Pressures for Liquiblock
TM 




Figure 5.24. Fitting Results for Pressure Drop as a Function of Injection Flow Rate Using 
Power Equation for Various Higher Back Pressures for Liquiblock
TM 




Figure 5.25. Fitting Results for Pressure Drop as a Function of Injection Flow Rate Using 
Power Equation for Various Back Pressures for Liquiblock
TM





















Figure 5.26. Fitting Results for Pressure Drop as a Function of Injection Flow Rate Using 






Figure 5.27. Fitting Results for Pressure Drop as a Function of Injection Flow Rate Using 





Figure 5.28. Fitting Results for Pressure Drop as a Function of Injection Flow Rate Using 
Power Equations for Various Higher Back Pressures for DQ Gel (30 mesh) 
 
 
5.3. PPG PACK COMPRESSIBILITY MEASUREMENT  
PPG pack compressibility was calculated to determine the effect of particle size 
and brine concentration on PPG pack compressibility. Appendix C presents more 
information’s about the measurements results (Tables C.1 through C.11).  
5.3.1. Effect of Particle Size. Figures 5.29 and 5.30 present the gel pack 
compressibility results on a semi-log plot using various particle sizes and load pressures. 
Results indicated that the compressibility of the large particle size was more than that of a 
small particle size. The strong gel (DQ) compressed less than did the weak gel 
(LiquiBlock
TM
40K). Results indicate that gel compressibility was affected by both gel 


































Figure 5.29.  Effect of Particle Size on the Compressibility of LiquiBlock
TM
40K Gel 























Figure 5.30.  Effect of Particle Size on the Compressibility of DQ Gel Using 



























Load Pressure (psi) 
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5.3.2. Effect of Brine Concentration. Figures 5.31 and 5.32 present the effect of 
various brine concentrations on PPG gel pack permeability under various load pressures. 
Results indicated that the compressibility of the low brine concentration was more than 




Figure 5.31.  Effect of Brine Concentration on the Compressibility of LiquiBlock
TM
40K 





































Weak Gel ( 30 mesh) 
























Figure 5.32.  Effect of Brine Concentration on the Compressibility of DQ Gel 
Using Different Load Pressures 
 
  
 5.3.3. PPG Water Loss Measurements. Figures 5.33 and 5.34 present the 
results of water loss and cumulative water loss with different particle sizes for 
Liquiblock
TM
40K gel and DQ gel, respectively. These Figures illustrate the effect of load 
pressures on water loss for different particle sizes with the same brine concentration. 
These results also indicate that the Liquiblock
TM
40K gel (weak gel) lost more water than 
did the DQ gel (strong gel). It was also indicated that the large swollen PPG volume lose 
more water than small swollen PPG. The cumulative water loss was measured at various 
load pressures. The cumulative water loss of various particle sizes of (30, 50-60, and 100-
120 meshes) was 39.05, 17.69, and 13.38 mL for Liquiblock
TM
40K and 34.79, 14.21, 
11.59, and 9.70 mL
 

























Stronge Gel (30 mesh) 
























Figure 5.33. Water Loss Measurements for LiquiBlock
TM 
40K Gel Using Different Load 





Figure 5.34. Water Loss Measurements for DQ Gel Using Different Load Pressures and 




 Figures 5.35 and 5.36 present the results of water loss with different brine 
concentrations for Liquiblock
TM
40K gel and DQ gel, respectively. These Figures 
illustrate the effect of load pressures on water loss for different brine concentrations with 
the same particle size. These results also indicate that the Liquiblock
TM
40K gel (weak 
gel) lost more water than did the DQ gel (strong gel). The cumulative water loss of 
various brine concentrations (0.05, 1, and 10 % wt Nacl) was 59.65, 39.05, and 26.84 mL 
for Liquiblock
TM
40K and 43.41, 34.79, and 26.12 mL
 
for DQ gel, respectively. The weak 
PPG lost more water, indicating weak PPGs compressed more than did strong PPGs. As a 
result, the PPG pack permeability for weak gels was less than the strong gels. The PPG 
with both a large particle size and a low brine concentration lost significantly more water 


















Figure. 5.35. Water Loss Measurements for LiquiBlock
TM 
40K Gel Using Different Load 






















Figure.5.36. Water Loss Measurements for DQ Gel Using Different Load Pressures and 




5.3.4. Compressibility Exponential Model. Compressibility result data are a 
good fit for the exponential model fitting equation, and Table 5.7 gives the fitting 
equations for the Figures 5.33 and 5.34. Table 5.8 lists the fitting equations for Figures 
5.35 and 5.36.  
 
Table 5.7. Fitting Equations for Compressibility Versus Load Pressures for 
Various Particle Sizes 






40K 30 1 C = 0.0023e
-0.005Δp
 0.9788 
40K 50-60 1 C= 0.0008e
-0.004Δp
 0.9985 
40K 100-120 1 C = 0.0007e
-0.004Δp
 0.9936 
DQ 30 1 C = 0.0019e
-0.004Δp 
0.9925 
DQ 50-60 1 C= 0.0008e
-0.005Δp
 0.9831 
DQ 80 1 C= 0.0005e
-0.004Δp
 0.9914 






Table 5.8. Fitting Equations for Compressibility Versus Load Pressures for 
Various Brine Concentrations 






40K 30 0.05 C = 0.0031e
-0.004Δp
 0.9907 
40K 30 1 C = 0.0023e
-0.005Δp
 0.9787 
40K 30 10 C = 0.0017e
-0.005Δp
 0.9643 
DQ 30 0.05 C = 0.0023e
-0.004Δp 
0.9885 
DQ 30 1 C = 0.0019e
-0.004Δp
 0.9920 




The exponential model is a relationship between measured PPGs compressibility and 
load pressures. This relationship is expressed as: 
 
              (5.1) 
   
Where, b is the intercept of log compressibility versus load pressure, psi
-1
, and m is the 
slop of log compressibility versus load pressure, psi
-1
/psi, respectively. Variable b 
decreased with the increase of brine concentration, which impact gel strength.  
5.3.5. PPG Exponential Model. PPG exponential model was used to determine 
the gel compressibility. It also needed to compare gel compressibility in this section with 
the gel compressibility of different load pressures in the previous compressibility 
exponential model. The analysis model used ∆p which was equal to the load pressure on 
the top of the gel under the piston. 
Figures 5.37 and 5.38 display the exponential model as a function of gel volume 
versus load pressures for LiquiBlock
TM
40K gel and DQ gel with various particle sizes, 
respectively. Table 5.9 gives the fitting equations for the Figures 5.37 and 5.38 with 
various particle sizes.  
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Figures 5.39 and 5.40 display the exponential model as a function of gel volume 
versus load pressures for LiquiBlock
TM
40K gel and DQ gel with various brine 
concentrations, respectively. Table 5.10 lists the fitting equations for exponential model 
of different load pressures and various brine concentrations for both gels for Figures 5.39 
and 5.40.The PPG volume exponential model is a relationship between measured PPGs 
volume  and load pressures. This relationship is expressed as: 
 
       
         (5.2) 
   
Where, V1 is the intercept of log gel volume versus load pressure, mL, and C is the gel 
compensability which is the slop of log gel volume versus load pressure, psi
-1
. The results 
indicate that the increased of V1 decreased of PPG compressibility.  
The compressibility of the both gels with different particle sizes were determine 
from this volume exponential models as follows: for  LiquiBlock
TM 
40K gel with (30, 50-








, and for DQ gel with (30, 

















Figure 5.37.  Exponential Model as a Function of Gel Volume versus Load 
Pressures for LiquiBlock
TM




















Figure 5.38.  Exponential Model as a Function of Gel Volume versus Load 
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Table 5.9. Fitting Equations for Gel Volume versus Load Pressure for Various  
Particle Sizes 






40K 30 1 V2 = 206.68e
-3E-04Δp
 0.8254 
40K 50-60 1 V2 = 222.63e
-2E-04 Δp
 0.8161 
40K 100-120 1 V2= 224.34e
-1E-04 Δp
 0.8306 
DQ 30 1 V2 = 208.23e
-3E-04 Δp
 0.8115 
DQ 50-60 1 V2 = 221.64e
-8E-05 Δp
 0.8788 
DQ 80 1 V2 = 224.63e
-9E-05 Δp
 0.8971 







Figure 5.39.  Exponential Model as a Function of Gel Volume versus Load Pressure for 
LiquiBlock
TM
















Load Pressure (psi) 







Figure 5.40.  Exponential Model as a Function of Gel Volume versus Load 





Table 5.10. Fitting Equations for Gel Volume versus Load Pressure for Various Brine 
Concentrations 






40K 30 0.05 V2 = 200.43e
-6E-04 Δp
 0.8500 
40K 30 1 V2 = 206.65e
-3E-04 Δp
 0.8291 
40K 30 10 V2 = 213.97e
-2E-04 Δp
 0.8728 
DQ 30 0.05 V2 = 205.29e
-4E-04 Δp
 0.8557 
DQ 30 1 V2 = 208.23e
-3E-04 Δp 
 0.8115 





The compressibility of the both gels with different brine concentrations were 
determine from this exponential models as follows: for  LiquiBlock
TM
40K gel with (0.05, 








, and for DQ gel with (0.05, 1, 




























5.3.6. PPG Strength Measurements Results. Table 5.11 shows the measurement 
results of PPGs strength with various brine concentrations for both gels (Liquiblock
TM  
40K gel and DQ gel). It displays the results both before and after gel was compressed by 
a piston. It was clear that the lowest brine concentration has the lowest gel strength.  
PPGs strength for 0.05, 0.25, 1, and 10% NaCl (wt % ), was determined as you can see in 
table 5.11. 
 G'b was the gel strength before gel was compressed by piston and G'a was the gel 
strength after gel was compressed by piston. Figures 5.41 and 5.42 present the gel 
strength results for different Brine Concentration for Liquiblock 
TM 
40K gel and DQ gel, 
respectively.  
 
Table 5.11. Brine Concentration Effect on PPGs Strength of  both LiquiblockTM
 
40 K 
Gel and DQ Gel Prior and after Compressed. 
No. Type of 
Gel 




NaCl (%) G'B (pa) G'a (pa) 
1 40K 30 1.5 0.05 402.50 1380.00 
2 40K 30 1.5 0.25 837.00 1978.00 
3 40K 30 1.5 1 1141.00 2419.00 
4 40K 30 1.5 10 1920.00 2729.00 
5 DQ 30 1.5 0.05 4089.34 5994.00 
6 DQ 30 1.5 0.25 4328.30 6358.30 
7 DQ 30 1.5 1 4486.50 6583.00 
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
6.1. CONCLUSIONS  
Many gel treatment studies have been conducted to improve oil sweep efficiency. 
This research has been conducted to minimize PPG damage on unswept oil zones/areas. 
Within this study, PPG damage on various sandstone cores with various permeability 
ranges was evaluated. PPG damage on the core samples was highly dependent on particle 
size, brine concentration, rock permeability, and load pressure.  
The effect of PPGs on the formation damage was evaluated during the first phase 
of this research. PPG pack permeability was measured during the second phase to 
determine the PPG behavior on fluid channels. The conclusions drawn from this study are 
as follows: 
 
 Filtration test results demonstrated that LiquiblockTM40K formed a permeable cake 
on the surface of low-permeability cores with 3-15 mD and reduced their 
permeability at the range of 24% to 64.80%. 
 PPG damage on rocks was affected by particle sizes and brine concentrations; 
more damage occurred with a small particle size (100-120 meshes) and a low brine 
concentration (0.05 wt% NaCl).  
 PPG damage on rocks was affected by core permeability; more damage occurred 
when a high-permeability rock of (290-320 mD) was used. 
 Load pressure tests results demonstrated that the PPG damage was affected by load 
pressure; more damage occurred when a higher load pressure was used. 
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 Calculation results showed that LiquiblockTM40K Gel was a better choice than in-
situ gel at the point of preventing formation damage.  
 Filtration test results demonstrated that the strong DQ gel (30, 50-60, and 80 
meshes) did not damage the rocks with a permeability between 5 and 25 mD. The 
PPG neither penetrated into the cores nor formed cake on the surface of the cores. 
However, DQ powder with 100-120 meshes damaged the cores and reduced their 
permeability.  
 The damage or penetration caused by PPGs on unswept, low-permeability, oil-rich 
zones could be effectively controlled by controlling particle gel strength, gel type 
particle size, and brine concentration. 
 It was demonstrated that millimeter-sized PPG will not propagate through the 
formation zone with a rock permeability of <320 mD.  
 This research results can be used to properly select the gel particles that will not 
damage the formation for the best a particle gel treatment.  
 Gel particles have form a permeable gel pack in fluid channels rather than fully 
block these fluid channels.  
 The permeability of gel pack increases with the increase of both particle sizes and 
gel strength. Thus, the blocking efficiency of particle gels on the fluid channels 
will reduce if we select large sized or/and strong particles. 
 The gel packed in the fluid channels could be compressed under a load pressure. 
Its permeability was reduced as the load pressure increased. 
 PPG pack in the fluid channels affected by the back pressure. It was determined 
that the increase of the back pressure decreased the PPG pack permeability. 
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 A permeable gel pack was formed in fluid channels by gel particles. The 
permeability of the gel pack depended on particle strength, particle size, brine 
concentration, load pressure, and back pressure. 
 A gel pack with a desired permeability can be designed by selecting proper gel 
strength and particle sizes at reservoir pressures. This selection is very important 
for successful gel treatment because an optimized gel treatment design target on 
reducing the permeability to the degree as we planned.   
 In field applications, operators often increased either gel particle size or gel 
strength if they want to increase blocking efficiency. Contrary to the conventional 
concepts in PPG treatment practices, we find that gel particles can better block 
fluid channels if either weak and/or small particles are used for conformance 
control treatments. 
 PPG pack compressibility increased with increase of the load pressure. 
 The compressibility of the PPG packs was affected by PPG particle size, gel 
strength, types, and brine concentration. A weak PPG with small particle size, low 
brine concentration, and low gel strength compressed more than a strong PPG with 
large particle size, high brine concentration, and high gel strength.  
6.2. RECOMMENDATIONS  
PPG damage on sandstone cores could be investigated by saturating core with oil. 
Oil recovery from oil saturated cores can be studied both before and after gel treatments. 
Its permeability reduction could be determined after injection brine.  
After gel treatment, core damage can be removed by hydrochloric acid 
Hydrochloric acid could be used with different  concentrations of 10%, 15%, and 20% wt 
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HCl. Hydrochloric acid can soak nearby the core samples and cleans the core damage. 
Core permeability could be measured after acid stimulation and its permeability can be 
compared with the original core permeability. 
Different gel types with different density and water absorption could be used to 
study the effect of PPG on the formation damage. 
Dynamic filtration test could be used to evaluate the effect of PPGs on the core 
damage of low-permeable formation. 
Software’s could be used to simulate the formation damage caused by PPGs on 
































Figure A.1. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 3-






Figure A.2. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 3-
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Figure A.3. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 3-





















Figure A.4. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 3-
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Figure A.5. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 3-




Figure A.6. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 3-
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Figure A.7. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 3-





Figure A.8. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 3-
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Figure A.9. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 






Figure A.10. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 
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Figure A.11. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 






Figure A.12. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 
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Figure A.13. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 






Figure A.14. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 
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Figure A.15. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 







Figure A.16. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 
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Figure A.17. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 







Figure A.18. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 
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Figure A.19. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 







Figure A.20. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 
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Figure A.21. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 







Figure A.22. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 
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Figure A.23. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 






Figure A.24. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 
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Figure A.25. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 






Figure A.26. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 
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Figure A.27. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 






Figure A.28. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 
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Figure A.29. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM 
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 







Figure A.30. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 
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Figure A.31. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 







Figure A.32. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 
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Figure A.33. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 







Figure A.34. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 
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Figure A.35. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 







Figure A.36. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 
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Figure A.37. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 







Figure A.38. Filtration Test Results of Liquiblock
TM
40K Gel with Core Permeability of 
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Figure B.1. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 5-25 mD (1% 






Figure B.2. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 5-25 mD for 
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Figure B.3. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 5-25 mD (1% 







Figure B.4. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 5-25 mD for 
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Figure B.5. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 5-25 mD (1% 






Figure B.6. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 5-25 mD for 
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Figure B.7. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 5-25 mD (1% 







Figure B.8. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 5-25 mD for 
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Figure B.9. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 110-115 mD 






Figure B.10. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 110-115 mD 
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Figure B.11. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 110-115 mD 






Figure B.12. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 110-115 mD 
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Figure B.13. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 110-115 mD 







Figure B.14. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 110-115 mD 
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Figure B.15. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 290-310 mD 






Figure B.16. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 290-310 mD 
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Figure B.17. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 290-310 mD 






Figure B.18. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 290-310 mD 
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Figure B.19. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 290-310 mD 






Figure B.20. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 290-310 mD 
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Figure B.21. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 290-310 mD 







Figure B.22. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 290-310 mD 
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Figure B.23. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 5-25 mD 







Figure B.24. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 5-25 mD for 
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Figure B.25. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 5-25 mD (1% 






Figure B.26. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 5-25 mD for 
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Figure B.27. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 5-25 mD (10% 






Figure B.28. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 5-25 mD for 
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Figure B.29. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 110-115 mD 






Figure B.30. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 110-115 mD 
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Figure B.31. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 110-115 mD 






Figure B.32. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 110-115 mD 
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Figure B.33. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 110-115 mD 






Figure B.34. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 110-115 mD 
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Figure B.35. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 290-310 mD 







Figure B.36. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 290-310 mD 
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Figure B.37. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 290-310 mD 






Figure B.38. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 290-310 mD 
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Figure B.39. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 290-310 mD 






Figure B.40. Filtration Test Results of DQ Gel with Core Permeability of 290-310 mD 
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Table C.1. Displays the Compressibility Results for LiquiBlock
TM
40k Gel with 30 mesh 















0 20.40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
50 18.42 231.2422 208.7981 22.4441 47.24867 22.00 0.002054 0.107492 
75 17.94 231.2422 203.3571 27.8851 70.11775 5.50 0.001719 0.026756 
100 17.61 231.2422 199.6164 31.6258 96.98945 3.80 0.001410 0.018739 
125 17.41 231.2422 197.3493 33.8929 119.2090 2.32 0.001229 0.011488 
150 17.28 231.2422 195.8757 35.3665 145.8432 1.52 0.001048 0.007523 
175 17.18 231.2422 194.7422 36.5000 171.8451 1.16 0.000918 0.005821 
200 17.08 231.2422 193.6086 37.6336 196.4602 1.10 0.000828 0.005855 
225 17.01 231.2422 192.8152 38.4270 223.9416 0.80 0.000742 0.004115 
250 16.95 231.2422 192.135 39.1072 246.1708 0.70 0.000687 0.003540 
275 16.94 231.2422 192.0217 39.2205 278.5229 0.10 0.000609 0.000590 
300 16.94 231.2422 192.0217 39.2205 296.5111 0.05 0.000572 0.000420 
Total Water Loss 39.05  
 
 
Table C.2. Displays the Compressibility Results for LiquiBlock
TM
40k Gel with 50-60 













0 20.40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
50 19.76 231.2422 223.9875 7.254656 43.14933 7.20 0.000727 0.032389 
75 19.46 231.2422 220.5869 10.65528 72.08158 3.40 0.000639 0.015416 
100 19.26 231.2422 218.3198 12.92236 98.1267 2.25 0.000569 0.010384 
125 19.11 231.2422 216.6195 14.62267 123.0402 1.60 0.000514 0.007849 
150 19.00 231.2422 215.3726 15.86956 148.2933 1.20 0.000463 0.005789 
175 18.93 231.2422 214.5791 16.66304 173.4417 0.80 0.000415 0.003698 
200 18.88 231.2422 214.0124 17.22981 198.1419 0.55 0.000376 0.002648 
225 18.85 231.2422 213.6723 17.56987 223.5471 0.34 0.00034 0.001592 
250 18.83 231.2422 213.4456 17.79658 248.1195 0.20 0.00031 0.001062 
275 18.82 231.2422 213.3322 17.90993 274.5123 0.10 0.000282 0.000531 
300 18.815 231.2422 213.2756 17.96661 299.7591 0.05 0.000259 0.000420 







Table C.3. Displays the Compressibility Results for LiquiBlock
TM
40k Gel with 100-120 













0 20.40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
50 19.87 231.2422 225.2344 6.007802 45.88950 6.00 0.000566 0.026673 
75 19.65 231.2422 222.7406 8.501590 73.56813 2.50 0.000500 0.011196 
100 19.51 231.2422 221.1537 10.08855 97.87570 1.60 0.000446 0.007176 
125 19.42 231.2422 220.1335 11.10873 123.7214 1.00 0.000388 0.004634 
150 19.36 231.2422 219.4533 11.78886 148.6837 0.60 0.000343 0.003099 
175 19.31 231.2422 218.8866 12.35563 173.2341 0.50 0.000308 0.002589 
200 19.27 231.2422 218.4332 12.80904 198.8539 0.45 0.000279 0.002076 
225 19.24 231.2422 218.0931 13.14910 223.5773 0.35 0.000254 0.001559 
250 19.22 231.2422 217.8664 13.37581 249.2144 0.22 0.000232 0.001041 
275 19.21 231.2422 217.7530 13.48917 273.5674 0.11 0.000213 0.000521 
300 19.205 231.2422 217.6964 13.54584 299.4079 0.05 0.000196 0.000420 


















0 20.40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
50 18.00 231.2422 204.0372 27.20496 45.69000 26.50 0.002575 0.133333 
75 17.02 231.2422 192.9285 38.31365 72.76025 11.00 0.002277 0.057579 
100 16.48 231.2422 186.8074 44.43477 96.64427 6.50 0.001988 0.032767 
125 16.08 231.2422 182.2732 48.96893 120.2156 4.60 0.001762 0.024876 
150 15.82 231.2422 179.326 51.91613 145.131 3.00 0.001547 0.016435 
175 15.62 231.2422 177.0589 54.18321 172.4982 2.40 0.001358 0.012804 
200 15.46 231.2422 175.2453 55.99688 197.5716 1.85 0.001226 0.010349 
225 15.32 231.2422 173.6583 57.58383 223.5972 1.60 0.001114 0.009138 
250 15.24 231.2422 172.7515 58.49066 243.4748 1.20 0.001039 0.005249 
275 15.16 231.2422 171.8447 59.39750 271.7375 0.60 0.000945 0.005277 
300 15.12 231.2422 171.3912 59.85091 297.1192 0.40 0.000871 0.00042 
























0 20.40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
50 18.94 231.2422 214.6925 16.54968 45.54658 15.50 0.001571 0.077086 
75 18.68 231.2422 211.7453 19.49689 71.03180 2.96 0.001187 0.013919 
100 18.48 231.2422 209.4782 21.76397 97.95720 2.27 0.000961 0.010823 
125 18.32 231.2422 207.6645 23.57763 120.6329 1.82 0.000845 0.008734 
150 18.21 231.2422 206.4176 24.82453 146.8034 1.25 0.000731 0.006041 
175 18.14 231.2422 205.6242 25.61800 172.6191 0.81 0.000642 0.003859 
200 18.08 231.2422 204.9440 26.29813 197.3740 0.68 0.000576 0.003319 
225 18.04 231.2422 204.4906 26.75154 223.6206 0.45 0.000517 0.002217 
250 18.00 231.2422 204.0372 27.20496 246.1300 0.44 0.000478 0.002222 
275 17.96 231.2422 203.5838 27.65838 278.8147 0.43 0.000429 0.002227 
300 17.94 231.2422 203.3571 27.88508 297.1924 0.23 0.000406 0.000420 





















0 20.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
75 18.42 231.24216 208.7981 22.44409 67.68000 21.20 0.001434 0.131824 
100 17.92 231.24216 203.1304 28.11179 96.40184 5.20 0.001261 0.034435 
125 17.68 231.24216 200.4099 30.83229 119.3350 2.80 0.001117 0.016807 
150 17.54 231.24216 198.8229 32.41924 144.7933 1.70 0.000968 0.009901 
175 17.42 231.24216 197.4627 33.77949 173.7316 1.30 0.000841 0.008559 
200 17.34 231.24216 196.5558 34.68632 196.9456 0.90 0.000762 0.005739 
225 17.28 231.24216 195.8757 35.36645 219.9826 0.68 0.000695 0.004323 
250 17.24 231.24216 195.4223 35.81986 242.1822 0.45 0.000640 0.002890 
275 17.21 231.24216 195.0822 36.15993 274.4867 0.34 0.000570 0.002172 
300 17.19 231.24216 194.8555 36.38663 298.7922 0.22 0.000527 0.001450 














Table C.7. Displays the Compressibility Results for DQ Gel with 50-60 meshes and 













0 20.40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
75 19.53 231.2422 221.3804 9.861838 73.4300 9.80 0.000581 0.053937 
100 19.39 231.2422 219.7934 11.44879 97.1950 1.60 0.000509 0.008755 
125 19.33 231.2422 219.1133 12.12892 124.0957 0.68 0.000423 0.003766 
150 19.28 231.2422 218.5465 12.69569 149.8898 0.55 0.000366 0.003149 
175 19.24 231.2422 218.0931 13.1491 174.3776 0.45 0.000326 0.002525 
200 19.2 231.2422 217.6397 13.60252 197.5912 0.4 0.000298 0.002532 
225 19.17 231.2422 217.2996 13.94258 223.4512 0.35 0.00027 0.001902 
250 19.15 231.2422 217.0729 14.16929 248.1522 0.22 0.000247 0.00127 
275 19.14 231.2422 216.9596 14.28264 274.2873 0.11 0.000225 0.000635 
300 19.135 231.2422 216.9029 14.33932 299.9596 0.05 0.000207 0.000318 
Total Water Loss 14.21  
 
 












0 20.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
75 19.77 231.2422 224.1009 7.141342 73.96 7.1 0.000418 0.038485 
100 19.66 231.2422 222.854 8.388236 98.8824 1.3 0.000367 0.006765 
125 19.59 231.2422 222.0605 9.181714 124.7477 0.78 0.000318 0.004324 
150 19.53 231.2422 221.3804 9.861838 149.4259 0.68 0.000285 0.00372 
175 19.48 231.2422 220.8136 10.42861 174.0017 0.55 0.000259 0.003109 
200 19.44 231.2422 220.3602 10.88202 198.346 0.45 0.000237 0.002494 
225 19.41 231.2422 220.0201 11.22209 224.2194 0.35 0.000216 0.001874 
250 19.39 231.2422 219.7934 11.44879 248.9633 0.22 0.000199 0.001251 
275 19.38 231.2422 219.6801 11.56215 274.2445 0.11 0.000182 0.000626 
300 19.375 231.2422 219.6234 11.61883 299.6379 0.05 0.000168 0.000313 









Table C.9. Displays the Compressibility Results for DQ Gel with 100-120 meshes and 













0 20.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
75 19.89 231.2422 225.4611 5.781094 73.7700 5.70 0.000339 0.030928 
100 19.79 231.2422 224.3276 6.914634 99.3840 1.15 0.000301 0.006101 
125 19.73 231.2422 223.6474 7.594758 125.2074 0.68 0.000262 0.003674 
150 19.68 231.2422 223.0807 8.161528 149.5977 0.55 0.000236 0.003071 
175 19.64 231.2422 222.6273 8.614944 174.2877 0.45 0.000214 0.002463 
200 19.6 231.2422 222.1738 9.06836 198.7192 0.44 0.000197 0.002469 
225 19.57 231.2422 221.8338 9.408422 224.6828 0.35 0.000181 0.001855 
250 19.55 231.2422 221.6071 9.63513 249.4345 0.22 0.000167 0.001238 
275 19.54 231.2422 221.4937 9.748484 274.9124 0.11 0.000153 0.00062 
300 19.535 231.2422 221.4370 9.805161 299.2814 0.05 0.000142 0.00031 
Total Water Loss 9.70  
 
 
















0 20.40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
75 18.08 231.24216 204.944 26.29813 65.64 26.00 0.001733 0.158038 
100 17.58 231.24216 199.2763 31.96583 94.11864 5.65 0.001469 0.035261 
125 17.24 231.24216 195.4223 35.81986 118.2361 3.85 0.00131 0.024566 
150 17.00 231.24216 192.7018 38.54036 147.4142 2.70 0.001131 0.017647 
175 16.86 231.24216 191.1148 40.12732 173.1904 1.55 0.001002 0.010401 
200 16.76 231.24216 189.9813 41.26086 196.3365 1.20 0.000909 0.007485 
225 16.68 231.24216 189.0745 42.16769 219.3413 0.90 0.000831 0.006024 
250 16.60 231.24216 188.1676 43.07452 241.4858 0.88 0.000771 0.006061 
275 16.56 231.24216 187.7142 43.52794 273.6648 0.45 0.000688 0.00304 
300 16.54 231.24216 187.4875 43.75464 297.8981 0.23 0.000635 0.001522 























0 20.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
75 18.78 231.24216 212.8788 18.36335 71.34000 16.00 0.001113 0.105332 
100 18.46 231.24216 209.2515 21.99068 97.64116 5.50 0.000974 0.021248 
125 18.3 231.24216 207.4378 23.80434 121.8672 1.40 0.000845 0.010738 
150 18.22 231.24216 206.531 24.71117 146.4330 0.90 0.00073 0.005398 
175 18.15 231.24216 205.7375 25.50465 172.5250 0.80 0.000639 0.004746 
200 18.1 231.24216 205.1707 26.07142 198.7325 0.55 0.000567 0.003401 
225 18.06 231.24216 204.7173 26.52484 222.669 0.45 0.000515 0.002729 
250 18.04 231.24216 204.4906 26.75154 245.9669 0.24 0.00047 0.001366 
275 18.025 231.24216 204.3206 26.92158 272.496 0.16 0.000427 0.001026 
300 18.015 231.24216 204.2072 27.03493 297.7273 0.12 0.000393 0.000684 
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